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doctor, I feet that-quite apart from the
evidence given before the select commit-
tole-lie is temperamentally unfitted for the
position lhe holds to-day. Even if the ses-
sion cloews without proper consideration be-
ing given by members to the report of the
select conmnittee, I hope the ;Government
will be fully seized with~ the necessity for
giving effect to the more essential recoin-
mendations the committee saw fit to mnake.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Bloulder) [1.42]: Now
that the general debate onl thle vote has been
concluded, I will move-

That the vote be reduced by £500.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Fro-
mantle) [1.43]: As chairman of the select
committee and on behalf of the members of
the committee I desire to say that I strongly
resent the accusations made by the Minister
for Works. I would like lion. members to
be acquainted] With the position. The Stand-
ing Orders of the House were violated by the
select committee for the express purpose of
enabling Dr. Anderson to have all possible
infornmation, everything in fact that came
under the notice of the select committee.
Thlere were no charges made against Dr.
Anderson, but the committee thought that
sonmc witness might possibly prefer a charge
against the doctor, and that the doctor should
then be in the position of knowing what
wvas said almost as soon as the matter was
laid before thle committee. Consequently Dr.
Anderson was allowed to have a copy of the
evidence when it was available, and that was,
when thle printed copies reached the com-
mittee. If a Royal Commission had been
appointed Dr. Anderson could have been re-
presenited before it. The Minister for Works,
instead of making charges against the com-
mittee, should have expressed regret that he
did not assist in bringing about the appoint-
inent of a Royal Commission which was what
was asked for originally. The select com-
mittee had to prepare their report on the
evidence given and the only accusation made
against Dr. Anderson is in regard to ad-
ministration. The comniittee came to the
conclusion that the administration was not
good, and they recommended that another
system of nkistagerisent should be instituted.
I will rend1 wIhat the Standing Order 352
says with regard to evidence-

The evidence taken by any select coal-
niittee of the I-ouse anid documents pre-
sentied to such committee, which have not
beu reported to the Htouse shall not be
disclosed or published by any member of
the Committee or by anly other person.

The commaittee should have abided by that
Standing Order, hut they violated it in order
to let Dr. Anderson know what was going
onl. Now we have the Minister for Works
accusing the committee of not acting fairly
to Dr. Anderson. Further than that, when
Dr. Anderson appeared to give evidence he
was handed a typewritten copy of the evi-
dence of anoth er doctor which had been,

taken on the day previously So that he might
have an opportunity to reply to that as well
if he cared to do so. Dr. Anderson took that
evidence away with him so as to peruse it.
over night. The accusation of the Minister
for Works is grossly unfair, and it is not
the kind of thing that is likely to induce;
beln. ineenbers to undertake onerous work of
this description fin the future. Charges of
bials are not Ilely to encourage members tot
offer their services in the future in connee-1
tion with matters of public importance which
require to be investigated. Tn this case the
select committee endeavoured to frame a true
statement on the evidence submitted, and
unp~rej~udiced mnenmbers of this Assembly will,.
I think, agree that they succeeded in their
task. I have nothing whatever to say against
Dr. Anderson. Tile recommendation of the
select conmmittee that the system of manage-
meat should be altered does not suggest that
Dr. Anderson should ho thrown out. There
is nothing to prevent him from.receiving the
appointment of superintendent under the
new scheme.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 1.50 a.m.

legtiative Eeeemblp,
Friday, 01st November, 1919.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair
pm., and read prayers.

SELECT COMMITTEE, STATE
DREN DEPARTMNTT.

at 4.30

CERL-

Interim Report.

Mr. SMITH (North Perth) brought up
an interim report by the select committee
appointed to inquire into the State Chil-
dren Department.

Report received and read, and ordered to
be printed.
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Q1USTLON -WEEAT, PAYMENT FOR
NE W CROP.

Hon. P. COLLIER (for Hon. T. Walker)
asked the Premier: 1, Have all arrangements
been made with the Commonwealth for
J~amnt for the coming Western Austra-
lian wheat crop 9 2, 'What is the amount to
be paid per bushel at the sidings? 8, Will
the payment be made in full), or will only

;a portion be paid on account? 4, Was not
an absolute promise made to pay up to 5s.
-rt delivery of the wheat at the sidings?

The PEiMIER replied: 1, The Common-
-wealth Government arrange for the money
necessary to make the payments. 2, 5s.
per bushel. 3 and 4, The arrangement as I
understand it is to pay 5s. per bushel on de-
livery at sidings.

BILL-ANGLO-PERSIAN OIL COM-
PA NY, LTD. (PRIVATE).

Report of Select Committee.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN brought up the re-
-port of the select committee appointed to in-
quire into the Bill1.

Report received and read.
Ott motion by H~on. W. C. Aagwin re-

-solved: That the consideration of the repOtt
be mande an Order of the Day for Tuesday
next.

BILTi-INDIJSTRIE S ASSISTANCE
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.
Mr. W~TLOOCK (Geraldtoat) [4.521)

When the Industries Assistance measure was
originally introduced, it was explained that
the purpose was to tide the country over a
temiporary difficulty. The crops at that time
were exceptionally poor, and it was thought
that legislation of this kind would give the
Government power to assist the settlers un-
til normal times returned. However, the nor-
mal times then looked for have not yet re-
turnved, and we still find it necessary to con-
tinue the operations of the Act year after
year. On this occasion, instead of continuing
the Act as formerly, amendments have
been embodied in the BUTl to give effect to
something which the board have been doing
for the past couple of years. I believe the
deal made by the Government with the
International Harvester Company and HarrisScarfe & Company, Ltd., was made be-
fore the continuance measure was passed
last session, and the amendments now occu-
pying attention could well have been erfl-
bodied in the Bill a year aceo.

The Premier: I1 did not have an oppor-
tunity lnst year.

Mr. WIhLCOCIK: But the Government
of the day had the Opportunity to do so. An
agreement was entered into with certain
firms-an agreement that was unconstitul-
tional until ratified by Parliament-and the

Government of the dlay failed to take the
opportunity they then had to put the trans-
action on a constitutional basis. I agree with
the general policy of the Industries Assist-
ance Board. It has had a good effect on the
country and particularly on thle agricultural
industry. I do not know whether the 0ev-
ermnnt or the board have considered the
question of taking stock of their clients, and
weeding out those whose position is abso-
lntely hopeless. There are ninny farmers
on the board whose position is quite hope-
less and they are not prepared even to work
-I do not May this applies to the majority
-hut a considerable number have no pos-
sible hope of ever making good; yet they
are just dragging on week after week, pro-
longing the agony at considerable expense to
the State. The Government should consider
this question in a businesslike way, examine
the whole list of clients and ascertain what
prospects there are of sucess. Those who
have a prospect of making good should if
necessary receive further assistance; those
who have not should he told so straight out
and be taken off the board's list. The miem-
ber for Canning (Mr. Robinson) when Min-
ister, displayedt great optimism in his report
each year on the operatiuns of the board,
When the Bill was introduced - by him he
expressed the opinion that within two years
the whole of the clients on the hoard, or
those worth keeping, would hW able to pay
off all their liabilities and the board would
automatically go out of existence. q& f ar
from this having proved the case, the board
like Tennyson's brook, seems to be going on
for ever. The Premier, in moving the see-
end reading of the g1ill, made no statement
as to whether the hoard had become a per-
manent institution or whether it was likely
eventually to go out of ' existence. The Bill
has made -its appearance regularly for abont
four years past, and there appears to be no
end to the buisiness to be done by the board.
I hope there will be no nieessi ty to renew
the Act in the year a~fter next. The farmers
are reaping a good harvest and are getting
a good price for their wheat. Next 'year, too,
they are guaranteed a good price and, it we
got a fair average crop, practically n1l the
settlers who are going to make rood shouild
have attained a sufficiently sound financial
position to get off the hoard. A fact woi thy
of notic is that the average crops of hoard
clients. are considerably below the average
for the Stne and, if effect is given to Clause
2 of the 'Bill, this di3secpancy should disap-
pear. Previously a man could keep stock on
his farm. and it did not comc -under the opera-
tions of the hoard. We have heard rumours
that settlers have turned their stock into
their erorus and have not been bothered whether
they uot a crop or not. The stock received
the benefit of the crop, the owners sold the
stock, aid the board did nor get the pro-
ceds of the sale.

The Premier: Where did that happen?
Mr. WIVLLCOOK: Where did it happen?

Why, the dlogs are barking it in the 4treet.

The PREMITER.: Give one instance.
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Mir. WILLCOCK- Something of the kind
must have happened. How is it the board's
clients show an average of three bushels be-
low the average for the State when the sea.-
sons were just as good in their particular
districtst There must be some foundation for
the rumour, end the Minister ought to be
able to explain it. Of course sonme settlers
would defend this action on the ground that
it was good policy. Sonic of them consider
it good farming to put sheep on to a crop
so that the crop will stool out well. To some,
it is immaterial whether the board obtain
any results, and sheep might easily have
been kept on the crop. for two or three
weeks too long and so jeopardised. the suc-
cess of the crop.

Mr-. Lutey: The Minister said some of the
farmers on the board had been selling their
pigs.

Mr. WILLCOCK: It is undoubtedly cor-
rect, and the introducetion of the clause en-
abling the stock on farms to be brought
under the operations of the board will have
a tendency to check that sort of business.
I object to the policy of thu Government
taking over the liabilities of machinery
firms. The creditors, whether they re-
present big business or little busi-
ness, should receive equality of treatnient.
I do not suppose we can expect anything
very different from the present Government
who are the friends of the big business
people. The representatives of the big
machinery firms have thus been able to get
the ear of the Government, and make deals
with them satisfactory to themselves. The
small business people, however, have re-
peatedly tried to get meted out to them by
the various Ministers who have been in
charge of the operations of the board the
same treatment that has been meted out to
the big firms. They have, however, not
been successful in their endeavours. Men
have gone to the Minister and suggested a
composition. of 30 per cent, of the money
due to them by the clients of the board,
and, although a considerably greater pro-
portion of the debts due have been granted
to the International Harvester Coy. and to
Messrs. H1arris Scarfs, the smaller business
people were unable to get such an arrange-
ment made for themselves. If there are
any credits to come in the future I hope
they will be equally distributed amongst
all creditors, and that two or three of the
big business houses will not be able to
come along and take the lot.

The r'remicr: That cannot happen now.
Mr. WILLCOCK: The International Har-

vester Coy. and Messrs. Harris Scarfe were
owed a considerable sumi by the farmers
who are clients of the board.

MVTr. Hud son; The board did-at one time
differentiate.

Mr. WILLO;OCK: Either unconstitution-
ally or illegally the Government arranged
a composition with the International Har-
vester Coy. and Messrs. Harris, Scarfe, and

in the course of his recent remarks the
Premier indicated that something like that.
would happen in the case of Wills & Co. If
it is good business for the farmers of ther
State I do not object to it, so long as we
know we shall got the money back. I think
the rate that is being paid is sufficiently,
low to warrant us in believing that the,
money will be paid back, but I do object.
to certain people taking the lot while
others get nothing. -Business -people haver
put up to the Minister in charge a concrete
proposition to the effect that they were
prepared to accept even 30 per cent, of the-
money owing, and yet they have not been
able to draw a single penny. I have re-
ceived a letter in connection with this
matter, which I will read. It will afford
the House an excellent idea of what I am
talking about, seeing that it is from a man
who is directly interested, It says-

I beg to inquire if yen can let ine know
if any dividend is payable or will be,
payable shortly from farmers in this dis-
trict. My account against farmers here
is about £3,500.

That is spread ever operations extendingr
over 10 or 12 years.

And I have not received one penny divi-
deed all this time from the Government.

The machinery firms, however have got
from £E30,000 to £40,000 in dividends.

It seems strange that some of these farm-
ers have a good number of sheep and ap-
pear to be doing well, and yet they are
kept under the I.A.B. and the storekeeper
gets nothing, not even interest, af ter
waiting all this time, and it is time the-
Government paid some dividends or put
these farmers off the I.A.B.

This min has received nothing. The case'
is characteristic of many others of the
ki nd.

Trusting you might be in a position to.
give me some information on the subject
by bringing it to the notice of the
proper authorities.

This man and others have brought ther
matter under the notice of the proper
authorities on many occasions, but without
avail.

As any reasonable people will agree that
the storekeepers have not been treated
fairly there seems to be no equity about
it. Re National Bank, their clients that
were kept going by the bank by consent
of the storekeepers present a statement
of each client and divide the surplus in
a buainesslike way. But all I have had
from the .A.B. is--surplus, nil. Yoursa
faithfully, John Urch.

The writer of this letter has been in busi-
ness in Geraldton for 15 or 20 years. r
give the board credit for assisting the
farmers who are now on the land, but many
of the people on the land would not have
been able to get there had it not been for
the assistance rendered to them by country
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storekeepers, 'such as the writer of this
letter.

The Premier: You can only distribute the
surplus proceeds of the indlividual farmer.

Mr. WILLOOCK: Whatever profits there
were the International Harvestei people
were able to get their cut out of them.

The Premier: They got somie money, but
it does not follow they got their cut.

Mr. WILLCOOK: They got something
but this man has not got anything. I do
not know whether he has been particularly
unfortunate with regard to his clients, in-
asmuch as not one of his clients has been
able to pay hiu a penny.

The Premier: lie is unfortunate-
Mr. WTLLOOCK: I know of another

man in Geraldton who has been hard hit by
the farmers. Those people who have been
assisted by the country storekeepers to get
on the laud have not done the right thing
by them.

The Premier: Very likely they hani not.
Mir. WIELLCOOK: When they have had

money from the board, instead of saying to
the people, to those who stuck to them,
'W.hatever share of business I may get

I will give you a portion of it, " they have
started co-operative stores of their own,
and have turned down those who stuck to
them for 16 or 20 years. That to me sav-
ours of ingratitude, and should not have
occurred. This is a characteristic case of
many others of the same kind. The neigh-
bourhood of Gcraldton contains very few
farmers who are on the board, for the
simple reason that they were not allowed
to go on the board.

The 'Premier- Why; because they were
too impecuniousI

Mr. WILLOOCK: No, because their land
was freehold and they had been too long
established. It is a noteworthy fact that
the more a man owes to the Government
the greater amount will they advance him.

The Minister for Mines: The seine as the
hank.

Mr. WILLOOCK: Yes. Everyone knows
the policy of the board in this3 respect. If
a man owes the board £1,.500 and there is
any possibility of their getting it back he
can always get a further advance of £500.
If, however, a farmer only ewes the board
£200 or £300, when he applies fur a further
advance he is told to go, somewhere else,
and get the accommodation at a consider-
ably increased rate of interest. There are
others who possess good and sound securi-
ties who cannot get a shilling out of the
hoard, and have to go to a hank and pay
two or three per cent. more for the money
than they would have had to pay if the
board had advanced it to thenm. This is
how they are rewarded for their thrift and
induistry. I take it that the hoard was
brought into existence in order to help
those who would help themselves. There are
miany people on the hoard who firmly in.
tend to stay there, and who are always in
receipt of assistance, but men who are al-

ready in a good sound position on their
farms are unable to get on the board when
they want a little help. The present policy
of the board is to chase the bad debts so
that they may recover their money, and to
leave the good people to scratch for them-
selves, even though these more industrious
persqons may be forced to pay two or three
per cent, more for their money than they
need do if the board wouid help them.

The Premier: Can you give me the names
of any people who cannot get on the hoard,
and I will make inquiries?

11r. WILLCOCK: I do not want to he
an informer, but what I have said is well
known in the country.

The Premier : Is it a matter of "they
say''?

Mr. WfLLCOUK: No. I could supply the
names of individuals who ewe £200 or £300,
but were not allowed to get on the board.
Because of that they were driven to the
banks where they had to pay up to nine per
cent. for their money, which they could
have got from. the board at five per cent.
They were freehold farmers and either they
or their parents had been on their farms
for 25 years.

Mir. Maley. Did that happen recently or
in the early days?

Mr. WIJJLCOCK: In the early days.
Something similar to what has happened
here is happening in New South Wales. I
have here a Press cutting under date of
October 16th. Imagine the feelings of Mr.
Ureh when he reads this-

On his assumption of the control of the
Agricultural Department to-dqy, M r. Ash-
ford outlined a comprehiensive scheme for.
the assistance of farmers affected by the
serious drought conditions which pre-
vail. "Provision," said Mr. Ashford,
"is to be made at whatever cost to tide
necessitous farmers over their period of
adversity, so that they 'nay stay on the
land, and increase the general prodncetiv-
ity of the State next year.''

This is practically on all fours with what
pccurred in this State when Mr. Johnson
was Minister for Agricultnre.

The Government appeals to store-
keepers, machinery firms and others to
refrain from harassing their farmer
clients.

Fancy a man being asked not to harass his
clients[ Almost the same thing occurred
here when Mr. Johnson wah Minister for
Agriculture. The Government of New
Sonth Wales are now appealing to the store-
keepers and the machinery firms and others
not to harass their clients.

The Premier: The mnan who wrote the
letter is not in New South WVales.

Mr. WLCOCK± ]Fancy this man writ-
ing for advice in connection with the Indus-
tries Assistance Roard, as to whether it had
been good business for him or whether he
should refrain from haasn his clients.

It is proposed to estbls representative
hoards in each shire to ascertain what are
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the actual neuds of the farmers, and to
distribute the aid which is necessary to
save the agriculttiral industry of the
State. Unfortunately the much needed
rais have not fallen, and, although there
have been light falls in some districts, the
position is still very serious from a farm-
ing point of view. In sonic districts the
dreught has lasted more than two years.

In New South Wales the Government are
appealing to the business people and creditors
of the farmers not to harass them at this
particular time. The same thing was done
here. The business people in Western Aus-
tralia, who five or six years ago assisted the
farmers and refrained fronm harassing them
all this tinie, are now iii suck a. position that
they will not get a single shilling out of the
operations of the board. It is evident that
there is something seriously wrong with the
administration of this b~pard. Whether things
will be all right now that the wheat business
is to be fixed up I do not know. I hope that
when the goods, chattels and sheep, etc.,
comie in fronm time clients of the board they
will be taken over by the board, and used
to pay sonic of these people the money that
has for so tong been Lowing to them. I know
of one man who is owed £E10,000, although
he allowed £3,000 "'ore to be taken offl what
was due to hint, Rie has received very little
by way of dividends from the board. There
is another man in the Northampton district.
I have frequently met himn en the doorstep
uf the Industries Assistance Board, where
he has been endeavouring to effect some ar-
ran gemnent whereby hie can &e something
out or the operations of time board to enable
him to carry on his business. When intro-
ducing the Bill the Premier said that if there
was any profit accruing from these pay-
ments, the Government would keep it.

The Premier: Not on past transactions.
Mr. WILLOOCIK: I am sure that the

farmers will be well ahle to look after them-
selves,

*Mr. Maley: You do not think we have
been consulted beforehand, do you?

lIon. P. Collier: Do you believe the
farmer wvill pay the Government?

Mr. WILLOOCK: He will have to pay
the Government, because his assets are as-
signed to the fIdustries Assistance Board.
It the Premier is looking to business of this
kind for the reduction of his deficit, he is
leaning on a broken reed. The member for
Pingelly (Mr. Rickmott) disclosed the atti-
tude of the farmers when speaking on the
water rate business last session. Someone in
all seriousness pointed out that th6 Govern-
ment had given thme farmers "final notice,"
whereupon the member for Pingelly smiled
and said that the farmers took no notice of
"final notices." I hope the Premier will
not continue the policy of fostering big
business, and giving to big business all the
mioney that comes out of the Industries As-
sistane Board. There are creditors of the
farnmers to be -found all over the State, and
the whole of those creditors should be

treated on a footing of equality. Why do
not thme Government say to the other credi-
tors, ''"If you will accept the same terms as
the machinery firmns, we will deal with you
also''?

The Premier-: I give this assurance, that
if the debts -are bad, we will not touch them.
It must be a good deal for the Industries
Assistance Board if they buy a debt.

lion. P. Collier: Wilt you buy all good
debts?

The Premier: Certainly. Would not you
do so at this rate?

Mr, SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. WILLCOCK: The Government should

definitely treat everyone on a footing of
equality in this respect.

The Premier: So we do.
'Ar. W~ILCOCK: The International Har-

vester Company and Harris, Searfe, & Co.
are the onily people who have been able to
get anything out of the Industr-ies Assist-
ance Board so far. People who have kept
farmers on the land for 15 or 16 years re-
ceive nothing when there are profits to be
distributed. That is the effect of what has
been done by the Government. Big people
with influence, the International Harvester
Coy. and Harris, Scarfe nd Coy., have had
consideration; amid George Wills & Co. are
coining along now. 'Die man who put the
farnier on the lad and kept him there is
better than, the mian who merely sold maclh-
inery to time farmer.

The "Premier: Every n who sells mchin-
ery is a rogue.

Mr. W'IILCOCK: I do not say anything
of the kind, but I doe say that the man who
put thme farmner on the land is better than
the one who merely sold him machinery.

The Premier: Have people away from
Ceraldton complained to yen about not re-
ceiving payment of their accounts!

Air' 'WflLCOCK: I am miot the Treasurer
of this State by a long way yet, and 1 do
net oxpect people all over the country to
comnmunicate with inc. If the " Wcst Aus-
tralian'' were to print my remarks in ex-
tense, I would not be surprised to receive
letters conveying similar complaints from 20
or 30 different centres throughout the State,
letters pressing me to get the Government
to do something in the' matter. I do know,
however, that other storekeepers have been
treated in thme same way and are unable to
get any money. Any assets resulting from
the working of a farm, whether from wheat
or from sheep or from pigs or front cattle,
should be made available to the people who
have helped the farmer fur years.

Mr. HUDSON (Yilgarn) . [5.21]t I think
we are all agreed on thme general principle
of the Industries Assistance B3oard, but to-
dlay we are concerned. more particularly -with
this amending Bill, and in that Bill there is
a p~roposal to which I take serious exception.
The board at present advance monmiy on the
security of the land and crops and general
assets of the borrower, with which the Goy-
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erment have supplied him. Under this BillIhowever, it is proposed to extend the board's
statutory secturity over, the whole of the
assets of the borrower, to the exclusion of
all other creditors, unless those ci~iditors are
themselves secured.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Enat the Government
are-paying the other Creditors.

Mir. HUDSON: But there is no obliga-
tion on the part of the Government to pay
the other creditors. If there were, my ob-
jection would have no weight. The G overn-
,,ient are not giving any undertaking to pay
those debts, and yet they awe taking security
over the heads of individual creditors. Thus
the outside creditors will be deprived of
their remedy. Let me quote an, actual easw
to illustrate the position. I have a client
who was formerly the possessor of two horses
and two drays, with the necessary harness.
He sold the horses, and wVas left with the
drays ad harness. He was one of these
young-old men who wanted to go to the
Front. lie was imbued with the patriotic
spirit, and he enlisted. He sold one dray
and harness to one farmer, and the other
dray and harness to another farmer; and
he took what he thought to be some degree
of security for the payment of the two
amounts due, about £15 each. He accepted
promissory notes payable at long dates. Re-
turning from, the war recently, he found that
the farmers had not met the bills they had
given, and hie sought advice: rUnder his in-
structions I wrote to the two farmers de-
mianding payment of the amounts of the
bills. Both* the farmers replied, quits casu-
ally, to the effect that they admitted having
given the promissory notes to this soldier,
that they acknowledged having got this
credit, that they admitted owing the money,
and that they referred mue to the Industries
Assistance Board. If the drays and harness
are still in the possession of the farmers,
the soldier has a reasonable possibility of
recovering part of the money owing to him.
But, if this Bill is carried, without the In-
dustries Assistance Board being bound in any
way to redeem the obligations of the farmers,
the board can take security over all the
asets, including the drays and harness, and
not pay the soldier except rateably with
themselves at a distribution of money being
profits from the working of the farms. That
is an injustice, and I think the matter may
be dealt with more extensively in the Com-
mittee stage, when I propose to move an
amendment.

Mir. MALEY (Greenough) [5.26] T
listened attentively to the remarks of the
nmember for Geraldton (Mir. Willeock) re-
garding the scope of the operations of ma-
chinery mncehants and of individual store-
keepers. The machinery firms have never
sold any of their plant to farmers except on
the hire purchase system, and if the farmer's
bills were not met the machinery firms always
had the right to take repossession of the ma-
chinery. The capital outlay of the Indus-
tries Assistance Board would have been in-

creased by almost another million sterling if
the board had had to buy off all the macihin-
ery firms or to protect the farmers against
the usndoubted claims under the hire purchase
agreements. Unfortunately for the store-
keepers they were not protected by hire pur-
chase agreements, or anything of that nature.
I candidly admit that the. country store-
keeper of Western Australia has done a con-
siderable amount towards the agricultural de-
velopment of the State by giving the strug-
gling farmers goods on credit. I trust some
scheme wvill be devised whereby the store-
keeper may receive consideration, as well as
the machinery merchant. .1 may remind the
member for Gcraldton, and other members
opposite, that the principal Act 'ras intro-
tiuced when members now in Opposition were
sitting on the Treasury benches.

Mir. Wilieck: It was introduced as a tem-
porary measure.

Mvir. MALEY: It was entitled an Act to
enable seed wvhea~t and other commodities to
he supplied to farmers during a period of
drought. T hold no brief whatever for the
assisted settler who does not acknowledge his
obligations to the State and to every other
creditor. It is a fact that many farmers in
the northerni districts who were stricken in
the same way as the farmers elsewhere who
have received assistance, never approached
the Government for relief, but went to their
own banking institutions. Tt would be a
sweeping assertion to say, as the member for
Geraldton has said, that a fairly large per-
centage, al]nost a majority, of the farmers
on the Industries Assistance Board went on
the board in order to evade their obligations,
and'with the intention of disregarding their
obligations to the board when they got on.
Most of those farmers were never in a posi-
tion to make a success of their holdings.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Did the member for OCr-
aldton say what you quote- him as haviug
said?

Mr. MALEY: I understood him to say
that.

Mr. O'Logblen: I do not think he said, a
majority.

Air. MALEY: Not a majority, but a very
large minority.

Mr. Willeockt. I did not.
Mr. MALEY: That was what I understood

the bon. member to say.
Mr. Willcoel< The member for Greenough

lhas misunderstood me. I did net say even a
large minority. I said, a considerable num-
ber. I specifically stressed that point.

Air. MALEY: It has been the policy of the
Government for some time to assist those
settlers whn were allowed to go on the board
in the early days of its administration when
there was a rush from all over the State to
take advantage of the shelter offered by the
board, and more particularly by those who
were farming less than 100 acres of land.
lion, members must recognise that any man
who farms less than 100 acres, or eve,, less
than 500 acres, has not much chance of nmak-
ing a success, and it has been the policy of
the board in latter years to make further ad-
vances,throiigh the Agricultural Bank to those
people to give them a chance to snake good.
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it was a policy of the' State that miade our
agricultural areas capable of development,
and helped the settlers to make a living by
wheat growing alone, which, many with ex-
perience know, is a big gamble. I intend
to attack the amendment in Committee, b-
cause it seems to mnc to be like lockig the
stable door after the horse has been stolen.
The Act has been in force since 1915, and if
there was any occasion to protect the board
in regard to assisted Settlers in the inter-
vening period, the Premier knows that the
necessary action was net taken. At the pre-
sent time the people who are on the board
have a chance of making a fair recovery
within the next few years, and that being the
ease there should not be the necessity to in-
troduce an amendment of this description.
The mecmb ers of the board themselves are not
unanimous on this point, and never have
been. The member for Canning, when Mdin-
ister con trolling this departmient, imade many
inisstnitemts, not wilfully of course, when
hie outlined the position to the House in 1.917.
The position was then so good that he do-
dlared it "as a matter of only a year or two
before the board, having fulfi lied its flint-
tions, would be relegated amongst the thinigs
of the past. Those who knew something
of the situation considered that that
statement was too optimistic. As I
have already stated, I do not hoeld any
brief for settlers who have taken ad-
vantage of the Act in order to evade
their obligations, but I an' of opinion
that as the ameasure was introduced for a
special purpose it should be permitted to
complete its functions. Every man who is
trying to redeem his obligation will have a
chance during the next two or three years
to make good, and the opportunity should
be given him to do that, Of course we all
desire to see the termination of the Act,
but it cannot be denied that it has been a
useful piece of legislation because it has
enabled many who were in a bad way to cul-
tivate enough land to help them to get out
of their difficulties. There will be some hope
for the termination of the measure within
the next few years, but not before. T. would
like the Premier when replying to state
wvhether the board are unanimous in asking
for this power the Bill proposes to give.

Mr. TROY (Mt. Magnet) [531 I hiave
no objection whatever to the continuance of
this measure, and neither have I any ob-
Jection to the amendment.'

H~on. W. C. Angwin: The last clause is the
only one that should pass.

Mr. TRtOY: With the member for Gerald-
ton I criticie the actioin of the Government
in making agreements to purchase assets of
certain large corporations whilst at the same
time they are neglecting the just demands of
another body in the State who are equally,
if not more, deserving. It has to be remem-
bered that if it had not been for the small
storekeepe,' the farmer would not have been
in the position to purchase machinery; neither
would he have had assets which induced the

machinery companies to sell him machinery
on the bire-rurehase system. I object to the
special consideration which is being given to
these large corporations, and to the neglect
on the part of the Government to do ordin-
ary justiei to a body of citizens in the
State. Sonic reference has been made to
the fact that the Government in purchasing
these assets have made a decent deal, and
that they will have a considerable surplus
over and above what they paid for the assets.
In my opinion assets which may have been
wvor-th £200,000 when the Act was first passed
are only worth half that sum to-day. For
instance, seond-hand machinery ie very
niany cases has been badly handled. The
farmers who are on the board have always
been in such a difficult financial position that
they have never been able to provide proper
shelter for machinery. In a majority of
instances it has been kept in the open field,
and. consequently it has deteriorated to a
considerable extent, In my opinion the
farmers will yet come along and ask the
Government to wipe off some of their lia-
bilities.

Hon. P. Collier: Oh, surely they will not.
Mr. TROY: The firms have made a very

decent deal, and they have got out of this
business very well. I cannot understand the
objection raised by the member for Green-
ough (Mr. Maley) to the Gqlvernment taking
over livestock.

Mr. Maley: Why did they not put it in
the Bill at the start?

Mr. TROY: A farmer on the Industries
Assistance Board has creditors, -and those
creditors may have a lien on his propery,
and on his livestock also. Why should not
the Government, which is the most benevo-
lent creditor, be in.- a similar positioni I
cannot understand it. The lion, member's
objection is because certain of his constitu-
ents have raised a cry against the Govern-
ment taking livestock. The Government are
in the position of trustees, and they have to
administer an estate in the interests of the
farmer and his creditors. The Government
are not creditors; they are merely trustees.
They have carried on the farm until such
time as the farmer was able to meet his lia-
bilities.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The farmer's hope of
paying the storekeeper would have been
Buckley's but for the Government keeping
bim, on the land.

Mr. TROY: The Government pro-
vide reasonable sustenance for the
farmer on the Industries Assistance
Board, and since that f armrao is assured
of so much of his sustenance, and can pro-
dUCc the rest on his farm, he is in a very
happy position as against ether farmers not
on the board, and so he ouight to be exceed-
ingly grateful to the Government. The Gov-
ernment give the T.A.B. farmers special con-
sideration. How on earth can it be claimed
that those people are badly treated in hav-
ing their live stock and other chattels taken
over by the Government as trustee? If one
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requires to purchase bags, thle merchant
wants his cash; as against that, the Govern-
mnent wait until thle farmer realises on his
barvest. In my opinion, men on the L.A.B.
are a specially privileged class. - Like the
member for Geraldton (Mr. Wilicoek) I do
mnot condemn thle farmers on thme I.A.B. Some
of theni are of the vecry best of settlers. Not
,all of them mare of this class. I know one
who owns 3,000 sheep. He employed a inan
to pitt in his crop. When that man applied
for his wages, hie was referred to the .A.
'The Government inspector allows the I.AB.
farmer a percentage of the wages paid for
Assistance, but those farmers can employ
other men.

The Premier: And( they have to pay themn.
Mr. TROYV: How are they to get the

mnoney? This farmer referred his lab6ourer
to the l'.A.B., saying, ''You were employed
to put in mny crop, 'and you cannot get ainy
palynent out of iny sheep.'' Tt was a most
-dishonlest neton, iotwithstandiug which thle
farmer is sheltered by tihe T.A.13. Since the
Govertnment maintain the farmers onl thle
hoard, make provision fur theta, protect

themn from lprosectmtion, postpone their debts
and eai'ly thetm en froim year to year, :r think
the taciners so favoux-ed ought to have no ob-
jection to handing over their goods and chat-
tels to so benevolent a Government It has
hero saidl that it is timei thle Government
j'uShlme Off theI hoard farmers who are not
.doing a fair- thing. 1 have heard of such
farmers. But consider this roumarkable fea-
tntre: The arrangement made is to push off
the hoard those mn, who are doing wvell,
those who are industrious and arc making
goudl, whereals the Government are prepared
to retain a, number of farmers who for var-
ious reasons, prineipally for lack of inidus-
try, will never makfe good.

The Premier: They arc fired off.
MNr. T[ROY: No, that is just the trouble.

Of course failure is not always due to lack
of industry. I know sonic farmers on land
which they' were induced to takce up, when
thle Premier was M-inister for Lands, on thme
-assur-ance that it would grow wheat.

The Prenmier: Give use some names.
'Ur. T ROY: There are the Break Icy

'brothers iii uxy district, sober, intelligent,
indubstrious minc, deserving of the host
,of farmis; yet the land they hold is no
good. Such men ought to receive every
consideration. Bat in ninny instances
the non-successful farmer is not in-
-dlstrimls, and nver wrill be. I have
heard it said that the farmer is the one man
ini tie community who throughiout the war
stuck to his job and refused to go out on
stri ke. Why should hie, seoeing that he is
working for himself andI lies expectations of
n-anping the whole of his4 produett

Mr. Pickering: That is not quite true.
Mr. TROY: It is absolutely true. Of his

,own enterprise and industry he receives
practically the full product. He works for
-no other manl. The credit which it is sought
to give the farmner for not having gone out
-on strike cinnot 'be seriously enitertained be-
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cause, as I say, he is working for himself.
I will 'admit that tile burden of increased
prices falls most heavily on the farmer and
other primary producers, together with the
wage-earners. But the farmer is borne -up
by the knowledge that the more he produces
the greater will be his competency, whereas
the railway worker and the miner realise
that no matter how hard, they work tile re-
4suit will be the sane. T agree with the mtain
principle of thle Bill, but I cannot approve
the special concern shown by the Government
for certain interests. If the amendment pro-
posed by thle memiber for Yilgarn (11r. Hud-
sonl) will afford a greater measure of justice,
I will support it, The LA.B. has beeii of
material advantage to the people of tile
State. .lt is one of the mecasures which were
introduced by the Labour Government and,
like all uther reforms introduced by that
Government, it Piet at thle outset with the
bitterest opposition fromi those, whom it was
intended to serve. .Just as tile farmers have
condemnled thve wheat pool, l)ut no0w approve
it, S1 di14 they ill the beginniing condemin Lte
I. A. Is. whiich they now applaud. I know se v-
eril instances of farmers giving the Govern.
twenlt loss 'than a fair deal in return for what
has beeii done for them. 1 have known comne
to a siding trucks consigned to persons who
had no existence, and I have seen those
trucks go back, full of wheat railed by other
persons. That is not giving the Government
a fair- deal. Still, 'I believe that a majority
of the 1. A. B. fa rmers aire endeavon ring to
nmake good. I will do my utmost to see that
those mien get a fair deal. In my opinioa
thle basis of successful land settlement is
good land. I will support thle Bill, reserv-
ing the right to fall in with any amiendment
whlich seemis to provide a greater meiasure of
justice.

Hon. WN. 0. ANOWI' (North-East iFre-
mtantle) [5.59]: I expected to hear members
of the Country party on the second reading.
Surely those who pose as representatives of
the farmers should express their approval of
a Bill specially designed in the interests of
thle farmers. At the very least we should
have the opiaion of thle leader of the Coun-
try party as a guide, not only to those snp-
porting him, but to those on this side of the
HRouse, who at all times are ready to assist
the farmers.

The Monorary MKinister :There are same
memnbers who ran be neither led nor driven,
but are ntterly obstinate.

Nion. W. 0. ANG WIN: No doubt the
Honorary Minister conmes in that. category.
I am surprised that time Government hare
brought down a measure such as this. They
are taking up the business of money lendi-ers, an occupation followed for umanev
years by people belonging to the Jewish
persuasion.

The Mlinister for Works: Have we thle
usual sign hanging out?

Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: It is time the
Government put the three balls up.
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Mr. Harrison: Do you not regard it as
relieving the farmers?

Hon, W. C. ANOWIIN: I shall deal with
that presently. No doubt the Government,
by this Bill, are manking another bid for a
contination of tine support of the party
known as the farmners and settlers or Couin-
try. party.

.10toni P1. Collier: The Govern menit have
been instructed that the support of the
Country party' is conditional upon passing
this Bill.

Haln. W. C. ANG WI1N: Sorn years ago,
before the present Premier took office, a de-
putation waited ont tine Government with a
View to getting themn to comlpou.nd with thne
various nierehants for the debts of farin.
era the idea being to relieve tine farmers
.from Whatt Was desceribed :is thle power hoel
over themn by the nierchialts.

MAr. Harrison: That did not rome from
the farmers, hut front tine Innrrlsinnts.

I-oil. WV. C. ANG-WIN: It caine froml thle
Farmers and Settlers' Association. The ont-
eonne was that tine Pnrmier of the da , whno
ordinarily ,vWould not have atteni ptod to do0
gulytihing conitrary to thle laws of thle land,
innunediately aeceed to the request to
paceify the farnmers. That deputation was
so successful that another -well knlown gen-
tienninp wino was not a member of thn
PFarmnnes andl Settlers' Association-T un oast
tanke tine word of the leander of tine Country
pa rty -that heI Wans inot 11m~i~~ftf gen1tlfe-
m111tannaaed S. .i. AeGibbn

Mnr. Harrison: 'I said it nil lint arise
fromn the farmiers.

Henu. W. C. ANGW['N: Based onl the sue-
sessS of tine aetion previouisly- takenl, MNT.
Mn:Gi1bbolk fornliulated .1 scheme inl regard
to some of the machinery mercehants. This
gentleman, of course, placed his scheme be-
tore the Partniers. and( Settlers' conference,
aind they approved Of it withoult a dissen~ti-
eat voice.

ironl. P. Collier: Hennee we find tine Bill
here.

The Minister for Works: What is that
journal you 'have before you?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The only paeer
printed it] Western Australia whnichn gives
the truth about the farmers.

The Minister for Works: What is it'?

Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: The ''Primary
Producer.'' I eoinnend tlnis paper for not
hiding anything1; they are tiot oven bacek-
ward iii claiming what they did not get.
Dealing witn this question at the Farmers
and Settlers' conference, Mr. McGibboni
was rather afraid there would be a popular
outcry against the course of action hie pro-
posed.

Ron. P. Collier: He knew they had net
a good case.

Hon. W. C. AS'GW1TN:. He wasi afraid the
people nmighnt raise opposition if the Gov-
erment took action onl the lines hie pro-

posed. Aceordinig to the ' Primary Proe-
dunce"'lhe said-

J-f there is going to be any popular
outcry agaiiist the scheme proposed whenr
the details are beinug arrived at, as thle
scheme will have to go before Parlia-
muent and the Coutitry party wvilI equire
to support that enablingv ariualire, it wilt
be necessary to guard against any
elevenith lhonr tetracticit.
Ron. P. Collier: He put the ;rli p on,

Rn, WV. C. ANOGWIN: That was thte-
crack of the whip. Ho vas afraid that
even some memibers of tine Cen-,nnry party
miight realise this was a barefaced selienne-
to impose upon thle fitianes of tile State,
and would even retrat ait thQe eleventh
hour.

Thle Premmier: There is miot a kird of hi-,
in this Bill.

Hon. W. C. ANGW. rN: Thugt was the be-
gintnintg of thne schetne. The Premtier's Bill'
is the resuilt of representatimiis tmade lprior-
to tine big sdcme being developed.

The Premier, No, that is not so-
lici. W. C. ANOWNIN: It is so; time ire-

sent Preiiier was not in offie when tine re-
presentations were miade.

The Premier: T am here non' aind h.]ave
thle Bill. C.ACn N: inGernntn

Hon. AV.C.A-TWN l Gvrmn
of tine dlay yielded to ther nest tunic by
tine Coiintry party. The best ting wichl
those itenubers who do not beAlng to) tine-
Coountry' party cain do is to retire from tine.
Chanober. Tine Country party cointrnl the
Goveronment. I do niot remnembe~r one sali-
tary request of :ny itnportunee pint ntp to,
the Odverunnent by tine. Couot 'Nr part) don-
ing tine last two or three ynunr,. that has,
been ruriead downi by tine COneu'ernnient.

Tine 1-Count1-any Mini ister: Showing hiow,
very genuine our requests were.

THin. WV. C. ANGIVIN: -Not at ill. A
party compact was% entered innto lo toirn oult
of offire the Labouir party, who would niot
go the whole hog.

The Premier: :r do not icnowv of ni sinng]l
request given effect to by legislation.

Han. WV. C. ANOWEN: Tine only memaber
of tine Counitry panty who has spioken oil
this Bill is tine nmemiber for Ct-eenoign (Mfr.
Maley). The very clause in this Bill to
pirotect tine Governmnent for any advainces
wich-I they' mnake is tine only clause to which
the ineinber for Greenouigh objects.

Thle Henonorary Minister: n o h-e~
to all tine others.

Hon. W. C. ANG WN: In othen words,
the miember for Greenoughn says to the Gov-
orntment, ''Take over our liatbilities. ind
pa 'y ouir debts, bnit you minst not touch us
in any way or protect yourselves in regard
to thle assets you hold and which yen have,
purchased for ins."' -

I The Premier- There is not one, word about
buying debts.

Ron. W. C. ANGIVIN:- The bell. menu-
her's only objection to tine BUi was in
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respect to this one clause. 1 wonder he
does not think himself justified in asking
what right have the Government to take a
lien over sheep or machinery which the Gov-
erment have purchased for the farmer.

Mr. Harrison: Which were not bought by
the Government.

RoIL WV. C. A %'( W IN: The mnemrber for
Greenough objected to the whole clause.

Mr. Harrison: Y oil are wrong.
Hon. W~. C. AiNOWIN: The Government

have no right to take security over anything
even if they do lend the farmters money.
That is the policy of thle Governmment. I do
not think they carry their policy out.

'Mr. Pickering- It is time we got you on
this side of the House.

ll. W. C. ANflVN -It is not the
policy of the Goverrnient to enter into trad-
Ing,

The Premier: lNo it is niot; this is riot
trading.

Ron. P. Collier : This is worse ; it is
speecilation.

Hon. W, U. ANOW IN:- There is soe
honesty in tradling bitt we find that the Gor,-
ernient have sunk beneath that and taken
on gamnbling in which thiere is noe honesty.
The 02overnmnt have entered into a gamble
as regards tire purchase of this machinery.
I ask Imermbers whetter they honestly in
thleir quiet and sa lie nioments-

Hron. P. Collier: If trey hrave any.
Tion. W. G. KNIWN: Do they honestly

believe that tile innelninury inerchants of
Amnriea, who are the biggest business pco-
1)10 being d1ealt teithr, would harm over arid
compouind with the Government if tlhey could
not see they were gettig a benefit out of it?
Does the Pre"'ier diesire to inveigle3 ti into
tire helief tihat such ii old be thle ease?

The Honorary -Minister: I t is a decent
and honrourable bnrgrrii.

Hon. W. C. ANCIW IN: So far this year,
wre have not receivedi tile report of the i-
dIustries Assistanee Boardl bnt, according to
returns laid on tile TPable last year, the
amount of mony owing to creditors which
even the Industries Assistance Beard (le-
elared to ire bail amiounted to no less than
£E45,3900. These aire sonie of the machinery
clairris which thle Government have pnrl-
chased. The board sarid thjese debts wore
bad; in other words thant it would never be
possible to collec~t tirerm. These deblts repre-
sent to a4 very Inrge extent the machinery
purchased by the farmers to carry onl their
farming operationls. Againi, we find that
doubtful debts amiounted ! to £2934,011, all
owing to outside creditors, andI these are the
persons whoml the Governmnrt have relieved
of the farmrers' debts. Thle Governinent have
stepped in and relievedI the merchants and
com11pounaded with them by accepting sLO
much in the pound for thes4e bad and
doubtful debts. I guaranltee there are not
rnia-gy good debts amiongst them.

lion1. P. Collier: They would not part
with the good debts.

The Premiier:. Yes, theCy IMrted with the
whole of their debts.

Hoir, W. C. t\YGIVIN: These firms ac-
cepted bends for the payment of these debts,
doubtful debts £294,000, bad debts £45,800

The Premier: All for macbiinery!
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: No, but all d-ebts

owing to outside creditors, and a very large
p~ercentage of farmrers' debts represeirts
machrinery.

Honr, P. Collier! The Premier imself
said it was mostly for machinery.

Tire Prenrier: I have not bought any
debts. i. do riot care whether yon pass the
Bill or not.

Herr. W. C. AYGW'[N: most of thin"
debts were purchased brefore the present
Prouder assirured office. Tire es-Minister
for 'indisrsiies, tire nriruber for Canning
('Mr. Rlobinsenr), said the Laboiur party
should huve been indicted in regard to tje
aetionr they took. This is where tire morney
of thle State is going. I do not knew where
tire Governrmierit will find the money to pay
the idefieit if tirey use their fnds so reck-
lessly as this.

Huon. P. Collier: Six per cent. Ion it money.

Sittbng arralieadcd fromr 6.15 to 7.50 p'sm.

HRon. W. C. ANO WGINN: in 1915, when thle
Indristries Assistance Act was passed, pro-
visrultt was imade inl tire third schiedutle to
slrow how the rnrorrey, which was received
by thre 'Indrstries Assistanee B3oard fromt
LIre farunercls ill paymie-11 of their liabilities,
would ire distribuited, Thne sehedule is as
fuliowsq:

(1) Onec lialf of one cuirrent or piast
due paymennt for approved manchinery. (2)
Current year's ra-tes Mnd taxes. (31) One(
yeir''s iliterer~t dueo to other rortaggee
or hroiders iof vendors' liems. (4) Cuirrent
ypar's Water -Sup~ply rates and charges.
(5) 'Balance of one enrrent or oue pnst
due nayvrment for approved inaellirrery.
((j) Reit fur riot VeeedingV 12 mionthks
dnre to Departmment of Lanids. (7) Thne all-
plicarut'S cusl reqirements to riot exceed-
ing 25 per cent, of time surplus them re-
inflaming, arid debts icurred in tlre work-
ing expenses of planting Anrd lharvestinag
tine crapj of tire 19)131-14 seasern. (8) O~ther
debts inchidunng rernts in arrerir or moneys
duei for advamees mnade to enable anl a-p-
plicanit to ipay -arrears of rent, erc.

Tire basis onu whir-hl this schiedule was put
inrto tine Act was an agreemnent. which had
been chteredl into by thet various mrieiantb
nd hnsiruess People, who lrad been trading
wi th the farrniers of the State. A %,cry large
annrount has been paid by the T.AM. for tlrie
fnmners in accordance with thre ag9reemlent.
Anyone looking tluronvir this retrirr eanrnat
but carri to tire conclusion that inrstead uf
tlno)se pertsonsR wine were trauingw int mach in-
cry, and who kne-:w full well that mn lot of
that IrnaqChirrery wriuld~ he in a, indily darruangeri
state thurourgh heing left at inl tire weather
witornt any cover for some considerable
time, suiffering aniy loss. ir all1 probability
tire trrangenient, niade by thre Government-
trill show tile,, a profit.
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The Honorary Miinister: Do you not thtink
that was taken into consideration?

Hion. W. C. ANGWIN: I do not know.
The Honorary Minister: I refer to the

-conditiotn of the machinery.
Honit W. C. ANG WIN: A great number

of the nmachinory merchants are alive to their
interests in regard to this arrangement with
the G overnmnt, and far more alive than
those officers of the Government are
in nmaking the agreement with the
creditors, I remember discussing this
question on one occasion with a per-
son who' ti-ades in machinery. At that
time hie ha& just received a letter from a
farmer, who had bought a plough from Itim,
telling him, that he was leaving the land, that
he had paid his first instalments on the
plough, and asking bhn to take it back,
This gentleman told ime if he had seat for
the plough, repainted it, and put in on the
market again as a second-hand plough, it
would have paid him better to have left the
plough ott the farm. He therefore did so. It
paid himi better to lose the balance of the
payment titan to send for the implemient, do
it up, and resell it.

The Honorary Minister: You are putting
your farmer friend up to a pretty good
point.

Hon. W, C. AINOWIN: I quote this in-
stance to illustrate the fact that in all prob-
ability a lot of the machinery the Govern-
ment have purchased will be Ott all fours
with this particular plough.

Mr. Hrarrison: I suppose it ivas a cheap
single-furrow plough?

ll. WV. C. ANGWIIN: IL did noat inquire.
The probabilities are that if the Govern-
ment send for thle tmachincry, which they will
not dlo, and %v-.knox, they will not do, in-
stead of there being a profit for them, there
will be a loss. Instead of the Government
making a good bargain by this arrang .ement
that they have entered into, the result will
most likely be bad from the point of view
of the State. In all probability, alsoI a
large number of those persons for whomn this
arrangement has been made are on the list
as bad and doubtful debts. We hare many
small storekeepers in the State, who, during
the trying period, went bankrupt. Some
lust everything they had owing to the fact
that thle farmers could not pay their accounts.
There is no talk of any arrangement so far
as they are concerned. Tf the Government
adopt this principle so far as one industry
is affected, it is necessary that it should be
adopted in the ease of other industries.

The Honorary Minister: Hfas not that been
done?

Hon. W. C. AXGW IN: Not that I know
of.

The Honorar-y Minister: Not in connec-
tion with the mning industry?

Rion. W. C. ANGW]N: Have the Gov-
enipient compounrded with creditors can-
neftcrl with that industr.y?
-. The Honorary Minister: We have stepped

in" between owners of machinery and the

Mining people in order to citable them to
continue.

lHon. W. C. ANOWIN: Dlave they paid
off the owners of machinery at reduced rates
in order to protect the mining peopler If a
principle is good in one ease, it is goad iii
a~nother. There are many citizens of this
State, I do not care. whether they are brick-
layers, plasterers, or labourers who, if they
are in debt atid desire to make arrangements
with their- creditors to receive so mutel ink
thle pound nnd get a clean sheet, hare its
itiuch tight to asic thle loverunient to flit]
the noney for this puarpose as thle farmers
have. If the Governmnut arc viuteri ug itn
ti business as moneylettders, as they are
don-

lion. T. Walker: Money givers.

lHen. WI. Q. A %UWIN: Then they shoidl
cm brace everybody. It is called a Loan,
thtoughi I think a good deal of thle mtoney 3s
given. This is a ball principle. I t is a
ptinciple in contnecti on wvith which tile
finances of the State should not be employedi.
Ilt was never itntenided that the Goveimiett
.should sinter into this line of business. In
order to justify their actions, the Premier,
iii effect, says, ''We hold the assots of the
Jartiter; we take his wheat, ire only can sell
his wheat; we will not aLllowv an- perisoit to
trade in it, andi arc going to make the farmer
pay up the full amnount although we have
been able to get this machinery of a ruduccil
tate. There will be no loss to its- the
farmer will not get tite benlefit nf it; we
hanve entered into an arrangetuenit fur tme
fitll amiounit to be paid to us, and the farmer
has to pay its instead of the mercluant."
Titat bittff will not go down with me. I do
not helieve the Premier has any intention of
tmakiag the farmers pay anything more than
the Government will pay, plus interest. In
all probability in a numiber of instances the
Government will not be able to realise the
amount they have paid, and in soCI cieases
will lose on the transaction. Many whole-
sale and retail traders in the State would be
only too pleased if the Government took
over their responsibilities and debts from
some of their clients on a. basis similar to
that which has been adopted by the Govern-
mnent in this instance. They would jump at
the chance, and would he justified it doing
so-

Mr. Harrison: That case is not on all fours
with the other.

Ron. W. C, ANGWDT: I do not expect
the bon. member to think so. Thme Govern-
nuent should be no respectors of persotis.
Every citizen in the State should he served
alike. If the Government do not dlo so, end
do not realise that each citizen is of equal
valune with the other, in the matter of ov-
ernment assistance, they will not be carry-
itig oait their duties fairly and honestly.
They took their oath to do so at thle time
they were sworn in.

Mr. Harrison: They have assisted every
itnit in the State.
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Hon. %N. C, ANG WIN: They have assisted
only one unit; the other units have had to
do the best theky could for themselves. Take
the case of the Amterican company, which
the Government were foolish enough to bay
out. This company was sending money out of
tite State and had come here for the purpose
of profiteering, They failed in their de-
sires so far as agricultural implements
were concerned, and they then found a fool
of a Government , to buy them ou t.
They go away to America laughing in their
sleeves to think what fools they found the
Goverunment here. In my opinion the ]Bill
shouild not lpuss, except as regards its last
clause. Tlhe principle of the measure as a
'vholt- would be detrimental to the best in-
terests of the State.

Tphe Honorary Minister: It has been done,
Ron. XV1. ANGrWIN: That is no justifica-tion whatever for passing the Bill. if it has

been done, it has been done contrary to law.
'When thle Labour party were in power, they
were told that the), ought to be impeached
in connection with something not nearly so
lbad as this. In feet, for the action in re-
spect of which we awere told we should be
impeached we had alaw onL tile statute-book.
We- were legally authorised to spend the
mioney. In this instanc-, however, the pre-
senlt Goverrnent have spent money wrong-
fully, and now bring in ti measure to legal-
ise their Unlawful actions.

Y)r. M,%aley: Your Cabinet made a very
grave mistake in their administration of the
Industries Assistance Act.

lion, WV. C. ANG WITN: If we mnade only
one mistake, we tLre very well satisfied. But
the mistake of the presen1t Government can
hairdly be termied a mistake, since thle actio
iins taken by tile advice of thle 1egat gentle-
main in the Cabinet. It was really a violation
of the laws of this countr-y. And that kind
of thing has heen done with the knowledge
of the Attorney General, who should guide
the Government in legal matters. I trust lion.,memnbers wvill deal with time Bill as I suggest.
Tt is desirable that the Imndustries Assistance
Board should be closed down as early as pos-
sible, so that the faniner may again have per-
feet freedomn in dealing with his own affairs;,
which would be far better for him and for
thle State. Seeing, however, that thme Induis-
tries Assistance Board cannot very wvell be
closed dowa at the present tunec, the last
clause of the Bill will have my support.

Mr. PICKERING (Snssex) [7.40]: The
memiber for Greeimoughi (Kr, Maley) said to-
night that there hadl been a rush of farmers
from all over the State to avail themselves
of the provisions of the Industries Assistance
Act.

Mr. Maley: Fromn thme agriculturnl areas.
Mr. PICKEIRING: So far as the South-

WVest is concerned, one of my constituents
askedl for assistance, with a view to purchas-
ing stock.

Mr. Maley: There was no drought in 4he
South-West.
*Mr. PiKERING: That application was

turned downt. T mention the fact because the

miember for Greenough singles out the South-
West f or contumnely whenever he speaks. The
South-West has gone on without the help of
the Industries Assistance Board, and settle-
meat in the South-West is in the main on
sound lines, As regards the question of thne
agricultural implements to which the Bill
more particularly refers, we know very well
that in a great many cases these implements
are left exposed to the weather, so that the
wear and tear they receive is very severe and
they must represent a wasting asset. It would
be interesting to know over what period the
Bill is to have effect. Will it apply only to
implements bought to-day, or also to imple-
nients bought some years agol I think it is
intended to cover implements bought p~erh~aps
three or four years ago, in which ease the
asset would probably be of inconsiderable
value. The memnber for 'lt. Magnet (Mr.
Troy) drew attention to the impossibility of
various farmers making good under the In-
dustries Assistance Board. After travelling
through seine of the wheat areas I are con-
viced that it is absolutely improbable that
a large number of settlers in those areas
will- ever make good, owing to the nature
of the land on -which they are placed.
The same thing applies to the South-West.
Many settlers there have been unfortunate
in obtaining unsuitable land, anl conse-
quently have not been able to make good
as they would have done bad they been
placed onl sound propositions. A parallel
was drawn by the member for Mt. Magnet,
and also by the member for North-East
Fremnantle, between labour of various -kinds
and faritiag; and those ho0n. members
argued tliat Government. assistance should
ho3 given equally nll round. I believe that
time farmer is singled out for Government
tessistatnee because: of recognition of thle
fact that he goes out into the country, fre-
quently without capital, and by consider-
able liabour, self-sacrifice, andI self-denial
eventually maices good. Inl order to do so
lio gives up all the advantages to be de-
rived front living in a city or a town. By
sears of consistent effort and unstiuted

labour, hie -is enabled to build uip ain asset
which the State recognises as of value to
tile comnuunity in general. To my mind
i-hat is the reason why the State realises
that it has a duty to assist the man on the
land. On the other hand, the Government
have done a good deal for the classes par-
ticullarised by the members for Mt. Magnet
and North-East Fremantle. The Govern-
nient have liberally provided for workers'
homes, a, very good idea which has been
availed of vary freely. Very little security
has been required by the State in connec-
tion. with the workers' homies schieme-
merely security for interest amid sittkiug
fuind. For many years the farmer could
obtain fromn the Agricultural Bank, under
the Act governing that institution, only a
suim of £30 for the purpose of building a
home. The farmer had to struggle on in
a bark hut or a tent for years, until he
nttained a sufficient mteasure of prosperity
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to enablo him to build a modest home. To
the farmer the home is everything. When
he finishes his hard day's work, what has
he to go to if hie has not a decent home?
le hias no amusements lie the man living
in a town, who has all the pleasures he
dlesires. A question has been raised as to
the disposal of the surplus, if any, which
itay arise from buying the farmers' debts
under this Bill. I consider that if there
is a surplus it should be allocated from one
farmer to another until the expenditure of
the Government has been wiped off. From
reports which have been submitted, I be-
lieve that the great majority of farmers on
the Industries Assistance Board will ulti-
u-ntely make good. Those who make good
will contribute towards others who fail,
and ultimately there should be sufficient
money to wipe off the amount advanced by
the Government. Any surplus should, in
my opinion, go towards the liquidation of
the debts awing to the unfortunate store-
keepers. I am sure every farmer regrets
exceedingly the circumstances in which
those storekeepers are placed. However, I
do not purpose to deal with that question
:at any length, because the Industries
Assistance Board do not operate in that
.particular section of Western Australia
which I have the honour to represent. I
support the second reading of the Bill,

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [7.58] : The
member for North-East Fremantle (Mir.
Augwin) seems to think that the Country
party were the cause of this measure being
introduced, and that the clauses dealing
with farming machinery were inserted at
the request of this party. The Country
party, however, have not put any pressure
whatever on the Government in this mast-
-ter; nor have we had any intention of
bringiog pressure to bear on the Govern-
ment. Had the miemrber for North-East
Fremantle read the report of the executive
body who assist the Government in admjin-
istering the rIdustries Assistance. Act, he
would have found that this Bill represents
a recommendation of that body. I can
claim to know something about the supply
of farming Maclhinery, having for years
been connected with the selliug of miachi-
nery to farmers.

Mr. O'Iaeghlen: You were a middleman.

Mr. HARRISON: At that particular
timec, yes. II am in a position to state that
the machinery merchant invariablyi obtains
a hire-purchiase agreement which amply
protects him. If the first payment under
that agreement is met by the farmer, the
merehant's security is a pretty good one.
After the Act Caiine into existence the
farmers were not miaking good at the rate
it was expected they would do, and pay-
ments for machinery etc. were not being
kept up. An agreement win entered into
between the Government of the day and
the merchants to divide the proceeds- de-
rived from the assisted farmers in accord-

anec with the third scheduile of the Act.
The asset of the Government to-day as
mortgagee is the improved land together
with the secured amounts through the
Board. The purchase of the settlers' liabili-
ties to machinery merchants at reduced
values is good business on 1)oth sides. What
did it mean to the Government when the
Government were backing these farmers?
It meant that the Go ernnment in reducing
the liability of the individual farmners were
carrying out a good business proposition for
themselves because the manie;' fromi the
crops that would have gone to meet the de-
ferred payments was reduced by the pro
rata value, As a matter of fact this par-
ticular method of payment to the mer-
chants was acceptable to the Government
because it was realised that it meant a big
difference to them if they could get a man
to make good through this arrangement.
According to the Premier's statement last
night the farmer who does pay the full
amount makes up for the defaulter. I do
nut like to use the word "'defaulter" be-
cause many of these men have not been
able to make good through no fault of
their own, In many cases the land has not
proved as productive as was expected and
the rainfall in some cases interfered with
the success of operations. The fact re-
mains, however, that the Government have
been on a good wicket so far as the pay-
mnents to merchants for machinery are
concerned, and now we have the member
for Sussex advocating that this money over
and above what is owing to the mierchants
by those farniers who have succeeded
should go to the storekeeper. The Govern-
ment have acted wisely in reducing the
liabilities of these men coloctivelv.
Some time ngo the merchants requiestedMr
Me~ibbon to approach the farmers qnd set-
tlers in the direction of seni ug whether a
compromise could -not be arrim-ed at so that
the omerchants nd storekeepers should pro-
cure cash value inistead] of book value, which
would bhe ai larger amounit. Would it not
have been better for the State if the book,
values had been reduceed rather than have
the full amouint of the bigger obligation
still resting on the laud held by the farm-
ers? It depends upon aq man's energy on his
holding as to whether hie pulls through. To-
day, however, the obligation is heavy. There
are the interest charges and the redemption
of the obligation to remember, and it is a
question whether even some of the most ener-
ge~tic- will he able to pull out -unless they get
a succession of extra good seasons.

Mr, Mulnsie:. It must be a dangerous
business to advance mnoney on farms.

Mr. HARRISON: A certatin few under
time board have not been acting fairly by the
Government and there is a provision now
that their live stock and mnachinery shall be
a still further security to the Government,
I'am. not going to plead for the dishonest
man. If we have dishonest nien amongst
farmers the Government want machinery
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n-herebiy they caii mtake a manl meet his ob-
ligations, and I as leader of tile Country
'paity stand for giving the Government
powaer to deal with dishonest men, no matter
whnt their calling may be.

Mr, O'Loghileu: You would not put themt
.nway; T would not adnmire you if you did.

Mr. HARRISON: The Bill will enable
the Goverinment to act in certain eases where
it is known that a tas has not been keeping
faith with the Grovernuien. I trust that if
the Premier gets the Bill through, his offi-
cers will act wisely and will not deal harshly
with the legitimate aid honest worker who
is doing his level best to pull through. I
trust they will not foreclose oil ally minl
piceanturely. We read in this year's report
-of the industries Assistance Board that
-soi of. the men whom the board thought
it was in the best interests to get rid of,
.arc still working on their holdiags,
.and doing their level best to pull through.
T admire their pluck, even though the Gov-
cininent have wvithdralwn assistance. Accord-
ing to the report the clearances during the
yoar numbered 104. These settlers sent to
the board £205,132 worth of proceeds. Of
this amount, £157,710 worth wvas uitilised i
retlezuption of the board advances and inter-
-est charges, £20,260 was paid to creditors re-
lieseiiting 90s. in the pound, while an
amount of £27,162 was hanided to the set-
tiers representing- their credit balance Ina
,every ease of clearance, a settler 's wheat
warrants are endorsed and dully handed to
himu. During the last four Years 476 clear-
anites have beeni granted. Of the proceeds
recived by the board from such settlers dar-
iug the year wrho obtained their clearance,
the sun, of f2$2,658 was in recoup of the
hoard's advances, and V10,011) in repalyment
of interest, 149,127 was paid to creditors,
ail I £:l,.5"i7 wvas hand edi over to settlers
jifter, payment of all their liabilities. Ac-
curling to thle replort thle adv-n-ces made for
the year totalled £661,908. The area under
trol, for the 1919-20) season was 521,986
alf-es. Ron. inemnbeis went through those
4listrictsl where a large number of I.A.R.

mlen were engaged in farming and saw the
laudh% and crops of these people. Tf an av.
ige of 10 bushels to the acre is obtained

fronm this area, the value of the wheat at .59.
per bushel will be £E1,304,965 secured to the
State for a capital outlay of £661.,908. fU-
fortunately last year the forecast wlas not
nearly reached. The average for the State
-worked out at 7.7 bushels to the acre. We
must realise that these meaclo hve not the
capital with which to- do as they would like
-with regard to farming, and consequently
they cannot get the same results from the
soil as the mn who possess means. These
much abused mna, while their average did
not reasch the general average of the-State,
secured an average which wvas not very much
below that figure. It worked out at &.9. The
,deliveries to the Wheat Pool made by ther
settlers tinder the board during the last four
years have been as follows:-1915-16,'
4,954,608 bushels; 1916-17, 4,005,909 bush-

cls; 1917-18, 2,370,753 bushels; 1918-19,
2,510,5531 bushels. Those tigures deal with
the farmers assisted by the board. If assist-
aince had not been given to these people, we
ca-n iniagine-ond! it is only imagination-
what would have been the condition of West-
ern Australia to-day.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: There is not much han-
agination in this Assembly to-night. Every.
one is asleep.

'Mr. HARRISON: It is very unfor-
tunate that this Bill is going through
the House without conmnent from the
men who represent the agricultural inter-
ests. When those menibers left their homes
at the beginninug of the week they had no
knowledge that it was proposed to sit on
Friday, therefore they could not cancel
other arrangements that they *had made.
One pleasing feature of this repost is that
over 50 per cent, of the land iunder crop this
season was fallolwed land, and therefore the
results ought to be equal to 10 blushels to the
acre. On page 1.0 of the rojort we find
this-

The total amiount of cIlims submitted
by creditors for proof against the various
estates of nssisted settlers amiounlted to
£*678,228 12s. ld. During the four years
in which crops have been handlled by the
hoard these claims have been, reduced by
actual payments by no less a sun. lItan
£249,461 17s. 7(1., which is a %-ery credit-
able performance on the part of so ninny
settlers. The balance of claims uouw
proved amounts to £428,766 Isa. 4d.

I trust that the measure will be carried,
that the powers asked for will b)e exercised
with sympathy, and that any minn with land
who is willing to do his best will be given
an opportunity to continue his efforts.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-TREASURY BONDS .l)EIrnl-
ENC.

Second Reading.
Order of the flay read for the resump-

tion, of the debate ficom the previous day.
Question put ad passed.
Bill rend a second time.

BILL - COOLGARDIEi GOLDFIELDS
WATER SUPPLY LOAN ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed froim the previous dlay.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [8.20]: I
an, not sure that we are not endeavouring to
perpetuate what in some quarters would be
considered an act of repudiation in reduc-
ing the payments to the sinking fund under
the Coolgardie Water Supply Loan Act.
Of course it has been the general opinion
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of I hie House, and indeed of a previous Par-
liarnent, that owing to oifr financial position
we would be justified ini cutting out pay-
nitluts to our sinking floud where possible.
I was not quite able -to follow the figures
suppli ed by the Thrnmier when moving the
seconid reading. For instance, lio said that
if we conttinue! to pay at'the present rate,
riamely, three per cent., until the loan falls
due its 1.97, we shall have contributed
£589,000 in excess of the amount required
to redleem thle loanl.

The Premier, That is so.

1-on. P. COLTIER: The Phrmier also
stated thait our paymnents to the sinking
flodno tirea about £75,000 per an 'nual. f
oar mtilplies £75,000 by eight, represent-
ing the remn iing years of the loan, one
gets, rouighly, 1:6001,O0.

The Prunmier: With acering interest it
11108ns lieu uly £800,000.

i-Ion. P'. COLLIER:l The sinking flund is
in vestedl anmd flue interest coining in 'vonuld
repiresenit thle difference hetw(et, the two
sulos ? I was going to say it would not re-
quire £:10,000 per million from now to 1927
to omeet thme renialininmg ptmnts. The Pre-
inir sai lO i e thou ghit £:5,000 per anualti
wonuli be sufficient. I sujpopsc lye shall have
to adopt sonic Proposal micl, as this, all-
though, halving regaurd to thle flutoe re I
doubt whethleur it would net be better to
eon tillute pay ig outr iuitere st until a si' l-
cient sum hogu been contributed to redleetm
time loon, vhiereupoii we could cease our
dilk lug fituncI eon tributimois altogetheCr.

Mr. Brown: But we reqir e to save the
interest.

I Ioll P. (OL1.a'l.R: Yes, the Pro:''icr is
taking advante of the situatnf m to save
£60,000 or £65,000 pier a nnil . Past 'Urea-
sures have not revcilved a fuil. propo rtin
of this sam' tg, because oh vi 01151)- it ooghtl
to hove been spread over a niunber of 'years.
As wye lhave gone oil paying thr ee per Cent.
for sonic 24 yeats T ilt tiot know dint it
is won h wvhilIe making :i'uy altcrati ou wheni
ull two 01r thmree years' time the whole of the

deb't will mav bVe l)01 Iiida]fted Io'.OVI
out of -omsiderstio:, for tile financial post-
lion [ luelieve we ore jiustiflodil it reduteing
the sinking film] where it ctanl be done legiti-
ynh-. This seenms to 1)e atoo ofl the in-
shim, cs iii wiel it call be donie with out
involving tle charge of repudiattiou, be-
ca use by thle timie time lo:11 a uoti res time
aunnlt will I'n'c been. redeemed in sinking
fund paymuents. So it does vot matter whle-
flier wve p' £ 75,000 a year or £10,000 a
year so long as we contribute I a sufficiet
omounnt to ui'eed our obiligatiotns when thme
loan falls duec. T have tie opposition to
offer- to time second rending.

l- imn. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East ee-
mununt I) IS.261 :1 tinik the Prenmier shoeuld'
give us %0010 intforflatioln as to how he pro-
poses to iit the liability if time sinking
fumid piynecnts are redueed. At present we

have aproximately only £400,000 invested
in the Ceolgardie Water Supply stock, and
to-clay that stock, at the lowest quotation
for 31/ per cent., is £75. That appeared in
the ''West Australian'' of last Monday.

The Premier: We have £631,000 in it.'-
Ron. WV. C. ANOWIN: Out of the 2

mililions we have to meet!
Thle Premier: We have seven years yet.
lKon. WV. C. ANGWIN: Hut is it likely

that the money market will completely col-
lapse? If the stocks we hold, ether than
the Coolgardie Watter Supply stock, are to
increase in price sufficiently to make up the
dlifference onl the loan, they will have to go
upl £2-5. The Premier ,uighit tell us what
stocks lie holds, hlow much of the three per
cecot. and acow munch of time 31,f per cent., and
what it will be necessary to realise upon for
the purpose of mneeting the loami when it
falls due,0 It it is not going to realise thle
amun t, it oiill mean a reduction ini the price
of tite stock and( possibly that reduction will.
hea prejiudi cial instead of beneficial to the
State.

The PRE~MIERI (nlon. J. Mitchell-Nor-
taim mut reply) [8.29]1: The lion. member
need hiave mio fear. WeT have £031,000 in-
vested in this stock now. It is quite inipos-
sible to so invest the sinikinig fund as to have
it onl hutid oil tle dlay thme len, matures. It
nt v, be that we shiall have to realise sonic of
those stoelis in 1927. We may even have to
raise a small aniunt by way of loon to meet
the obligation. But that is legitimiate busi-
iiess at an"y time. We hove to mieet tile
finnciail sitiiation. as it arises and Ito one
eats tell what niny happen between this amid
1927. We all believe that the positionl will
lie mnuch easier bung bef ore then. Tme House-
need not have t1ime slightest fear of the result
mih ll members will be fully justified in passing
tle Hill.

Qutestiomi put and passed.
Bill reaud a second time.

131L-OONST TION ACT
AMETNDMENT (No. 3).

Third Reading.
Thme ATTORNEY GENERAL (Non. T. P,

Draper-West Perth) [.8.311: I move-

That the Hill be now read a third time.
Mfr. SPEARER: Under the Constitution,

it is necessary that thle second aud third
readings of this Bill be carried by an abso-l
lute majority. To ensure that there is am-
absolute majority, I shall divide the House.

Hfouse divided.
Mr. SPEAT{ER: I have counted the House

and there is ain absolute majority on the.
tight. T declare thme third i-ending passed by-
.n absolute majority.

Bill iread a third tie and trainitted to-
time Legislative Council.
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ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1919-20.

Ina Commnittee of Supply.
Resumed fromi the previous (lay; ifr.

Foley in the Chair.
\ote-IiLuacy and Inebriates, £70,100:

Onl motion by the Premier, the Lunacy
.and Inebriates and State Children Votes
were further postponed until after eon-
sideraition of Business Undertakings.

Business Undertakings.

Vote-A borigines Cattle Station (Moola
Bull-a), £6,079:

The PREMIIER (Hon. J. Mitchiell-Nor-
thain) [87]: 1 should like to direct atten-
tion to the magnitude of business undertak-
ings and I1 wish memibers to realise- that we
have also State trading concerns. Although
we )lave thne divisions of business undertak-
ings and State Trading Concerns, the two
are virtually one. We have always hid our
railways, harbours, and for many years our
goldfields water schueme but under business
undertakings wvill lie found several concerns
which are of comparatively recent acquisi-
tion. The expenditure on business undertak-
ings totals 2,293,873, in addition to the ex-
peinditure of a million pounds. on other trad-
ing concerns not included here. The total
revenue from these concerns amounts to
th ree million pounds. I wvisIh members to
realise that most of these concerns are the
growth of the last few years. We are con-
cerned about the deficit. It is the loss ac-
easioned by the investment of money in these
concerns which is responsible for the deficit.
This year [ expect the loss will be £729,000O.
A little more than Oo half of this amount
is the estimated loss on the railways. If
wv are to get out of our financial troubles,
we can only hope to do so by better mail-
agemient of these concerns. If we are to
linde, we must trade on a proper basis. It
is easy enougil to face the loss on a trading
eoncern for ai year or two.

Mr. Holman: Why do not the timber mills
apipear amnowii buineiss undertakings?

'V le PRl!EMllF:R: They arpear under trad-
ig concerns, for. which there are separate
Estimates. We could have faced a losw on
the State brickwvorks during the first six
tuouths and onl the timnber mills during the
first yeah-.

[-Ton. W. C. Angwin: Are you dealing with
the ti tuber mills now?

Trhe PREMIER: No; they come under
trading concerns. I wrish to impress mem-
lbers with the need for the proper manage-
mnent of these concerns. Although during the

retter part of my tern of office Parliament
has been sitting, I have had tune to look
somewhat into the question of the manage-
nient of trading concerns, and I am satisfied
it is from this source that we must look for
money to balance owr revenue and expen-
diture.' Our present contributions from taxa-
dion and other legitimate sources of revenue
i-c inore than sufficient to meet all the or-
dinary expenses of government, but a portion

of our revenue is being utilised to pay the
loss onl money invested in these concerns. If
we did not have these concerns, our finanices
would show a, credit balance. I want mem-
bers to realise what this means. Ere we
have all these concerns under the control of
six Ministers, who have to attend to this
vast amount of business in addition to trans-
sacting the ordinary work of government.
These conceerns are spread about the various.
departments subject to the control of the
under secretary. This is not the pr1oper way
to mnanage' these concerns, If they ate to
be continued, they must be continued under
P;roper meithods, which willI ensure good mail-
agenient and good results. Nobody elsu i
the world would be content to have such
conlcerns mniaged as are these, and I am sat-
isfied we should rceeive more revenue by r-ca-
son of the better management of these un-
deitakiugs.

Mr. Smith: Whny not give us a decent bal-
aonce shoot?

The PREMIER: f should like to be able
to give the honi. inember a baace sheet,
such as anl ordinary trader would appreciate,
f or every one of these concerns; altogether
there are About 70.

Mr. Holnman: W'here is the railway report;
why cannot we got that?

The PRIEM[ER: If the lion, member will
give me till Tuesday I shall be able to ans-
wer his question.

Mr. Holmian: Then give us till Tuesday to
considex the Estimates. Tf you are losing a
quarter of a million there, bring down the
report before you put your Estimates
through.

The PREMIER: Y shall bring down the
report as soon as possible.

Mr.' Holman: Lust year we had the report
at month earlier than this.

The PREMIHER: I shall have the report
next week.

Mr-. Hlolmnan; It must 1)e here before your
Estimates are passed.

The PRZEMIER: This House is charged
withi the management of our State trading
concerns, of course through Ministers. These
concerns al-e distributed about the various
departments. Perhaps a smnall butter fac-
tory is controlled by one departmient and the
great Wyndham Fi-cezing Work s which,
when they are in full swing as they will be
nmext year, will have a turnover of £300,000,
or £400,000, are controlled by another depart-
went.

Mr. HTolmnan: The railways mean nearly
two millions of money and the report is not
here yet.

The PREMIER: Realising how these con-
cerns are managed, I amn of opinion that it
will be necessary to set up a department with
a proper staff to satisfactorily manage them.
We are losing £729,000 a year now, and
there should not be that loss.

Mr. Smith: Are not the officers competent
to manage them?

The PREMIER: These officers are not
trained to manage such coneerns. No State
department is designed for that purpose.
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That will alw~ays be the trouble, and it will
take somie tinge to break it (Iowa. I should
be glad to itake each under secretary the
nmager of each department, just as a maal
is made the manager of a departtlent. outside
the Governtmient service. It has beens customi-
sly' to have the departments staffed as they
are. The departmtents have to administer the
Acts of Parliament.

Mr. Smith: The under secretaries are mlan-
aging the MAinistcrs instead of the depart-
,icitg.

The PREMIER: That is not a fact.
Mr. Smith: They are doing what they like.
The PREMI[ER: These business concerns

are mnanaged by these departments that were
never designed to manage such business, and
these concerns are being managed by men
who have not beens engaged for the purpose
or trained to manage themt. They are trained
to fill other functions. I think nmany of
themi do th is exceedingly wvell. The adminis-
tration of government is one thing, and tile
vontrol of State trading concerns is another.
We passed this year a great many Acts. In
the past we have passed hundreds of Acts of
.Parliament, and each one means so much ad-
ministration. Thle head of the Education
D)epartiment has to administer the Education
Act. The nead of the Agricultural Depart-
moeat has to administer at least 20 Acts. The
Under Secretary to the Minister for Works
has to administer Act upon Act, and import-
anit Acts too, in connection with the goldfields
water supply, the mletropolitanL sewerage
noi-ks, road hoards, andl a hundred and one
other things. That is the job of ]leads of
departmnents, and that is what they are trained
for. That is what they ought to dto, and they
don it well. It would be better if the activities
of these officers wlere confined to the work
for which they are trained. If mn skilled
in trade could be engaged to control these
trading concerns, we should probably barve a
totally different position. We cannot get it
In any other way. .1remember the time, sonie
1i years ago, when it was a pleasure to he a
memuber of parliament, when the life of a
member was an easy one, whet, memthers were
treated with every courtesy by everyonc, and
when it was a great thing to be a member of
Parliaiment. One'~s work in those dlays was
,exceedingly light, because only the legitimlate
functions of government were dealt with.
Now it is ai totally different thing. To-day
Ifinisters atid members are never finished.
The member for Collie, for instance, repre-
seaits a constituency in which there are timber
mills. Another member represents a ensti-
tuency in which there are brickworks. The
member for North-East Frenmantle repre-
sents a constituency in which we have the iim-
llcnent works. And so it goes on. All these
State undertakings concern members. They
must be cognisant of the fact tllat their
work has greatly increased.

Mr. Hlolman: You have a manager for each
-and every one of them.

The PREMIER: Ron. members must rea-
lise what all these changes mean. The memn-
hear for Kimberley will realise what it means
when the freezing works at Wyndham are

operating. Non. members will also under-
stand what all this means to Ministers.

The CHAIRMIAN: Will the Premier re-
sumec his seatl The question exercises my
mind as to whethenr a general discussion oil
business undertakings is in order. When iwe
eonice to these divisions I cal led Division 48-
Aborigines cattle station (Moola Bulls)
£6,019. There are various divisions here
under several Ministers, and each one is a
separate vote. T do not remember a general
discussion ever having taken place on all these
divisions together. I called Division 48, and
I think it would be wise to discuss that.
.Members w-ill then know where they are. It
is only for the sake of saving the time of
the Committee and hl. menmbers that. I bring
the matter forward.

The PREMIER: If I confite my remarks
to the nboriginea cattle statioitat -doola Bulks,
I can use the division as n example of what
happens in regard to these trading concerns.
This cattle station is administered by the
Colonial Secretary. Whilst lie is perfectly
capable of doing that, I doutbt if the depart-
luent is. If we are to get the best possible
results out of onu- itnvestmtents in this c-attic
station we tmulst have met ad mintister intg it
who are capable of doing the work. I have
said enough to. enable hotl. nmembher's to realise,
wvhat the position is itt tegard to this and]
other votes. I watit then, to know what it
means to rutn this cattle statiom,. It is a
£20,000 investmient. It is a satisfactoiy in-
vestment and a paying one. One of the ob-
jects for whicht it wast estaiblished "ais to
serve as a. -itte for sn illl~ill the itatives
and keepl n ttheim tugetheri, amnd t he other
purpose was to tmake tmoney out of it. We
are inn Id tg mnoney onIt (of it.- Wou Ianyi one
expect a. tattle station to be tnt, b~y a stalt
of Goverunment officers? I think imt. The
Conmmittee would hie wise to give serious en-
sideration to this qutestiutn.

Mr. Beltrn : Yon I avo a inauem- th ere;
what niore do von wvant?

The P.REI\[ (ER: We have an agor there.
Tit every concern and it, ever -ybranceh of
every concern we have tnanagers and fore-
menii nd "mem operatitng iii it.

M r. ffolitran: Wha t else (10 you wa it
Thme PREMIER: At the head (if themi all

there miust be sotitolie cajlnblc of anntmollill-v
each concerin.

Mr,. Money: Direetors.
Mr. Roeittan: UHave you not Ministers in

Cabinet, a board of directors?
The PRE1MIER: Thmere inust be efficient

control in these eases, and Parliamient must
cotntrol the lot.

Mr. Holitian : You have got Parliameitt.
The PREM.IER: We must hmave permna-

neat bleads in control.
Mr. Wilson: Why not have a commission

of three?
The PREMIER: If we hiad a commissioner

controlling this cattle station would the
Committee agree to his exercising all the
powers necessary? Net they I They would
very likely say that this House must control
the finances. Members would say that Min-
isters should have a controlling influence.
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We have often heard that these State trad-
ing concerns should be controlled by coal-
nussioners, removed from all political in-
tionce, bit we cannot do anything of the
kind.

Mr. Ho0111mw Who has interfered with
this department?

The PRE~MIER: The control must be cen-
trod in Parliament no matter what else is
done, whether it he in connection with the
railways, this cattle station, or any other
concern. I1 am sure you, sir, will agree that
this Rouse hasl thle right to control the
financial expenditure of the country. This
smiall eoncern does pay. But for this we
should be losing £,734,000 per annumn instead
of £729,000. I have told the Committee what
is in my mind. I want to 'warn hon. memn-
bers what the added responsibility of this
enormous investment represents, and what
these trading concerns mhean not only to
Parliament, but to Ministers. Fourteen years
ago the life of a Minister was very differnt
from what it is to-day. There . were no
cattle stations then, and there were not the
hundred and one trading concerns we have
to look after to-day. Even a small concern
like this causes thle Minister in charge sonie
little trouble. The work which Ministers
and ulembers had to dto 14 years ago is il-r
than doubled to-day, and one-half of the
work in thme Governmuent departinents is
in connection with these trading conl-
erns. I am anxious that the Committee
should realise that it is from tho better mail-
agenienlt of these conmcerns that they have
to hope for better financial results getner-
-ally in connection with the revenue of tfic,
country.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [8.55j: To
those who have beet, for sonic years in tile,
House a glanlce at thle Estimates to-day and
a comparison wit!, the Estinuates of tell
years atgo, reveals at once the growth of
many of these departmnts. This cattle
station is omme of them. T think it was es-
'tablisied seven or eight yenrs-igo by the
Colonial Secretary in the Moore Covern-
nient. Throughout these Estinites nuder-
the heading of "'Business undertakings and
trading LOilcen1,", we see that thle State
generally has g-rownl enormously. I aim wvith

-tile Premier in his contention that the per-
nmanent heads of departments should do the
routine work of their departuments, This
-station is administered by the Colonial Sec-
retary. f1 have no doubt the Minister inl
charge is quite cap)able of seeing that it is
ritn on business lines, but the Colonial Sec-
retary is in Perth and the cattle station
'is a long way from Perth. That which ap-
plies to the Moola. Bulla station applies also
to the Wyndhami freezing works, in which a
million pounds have been, invested, and to
many other works as well. During the tinms
1 was in office T found that there were officers
*in the department fully qualified to administer
on sound lines the departmenitwith which they
'were associated, and to carry out the proper
;functions of goveranent. This applies to

the Railwvay I~ecarttuent, thle tramways, thle
Police, Medical and Health, the Charities or
Education Department. When, however, we
launched out upon entirely new lines, under-
taking functions which hadl not previously
been undertaken, by the Government, these
officers, good and capable as they were, wvere
apt to be entirely at sea, for thc reason that
they had not the necessary training for these
new duties. Their whole lives hall bjeen
spentt in a different groove. 1. say, with the
Premier, that hie is on, sound lines in his
contention as to the management of these
undertakings. Apparently, it is now the
policy of the State, irrespective of what
party ilay be in office, that for thme
future we shall continue to operate
these business undertakings and trading
concerns. Public opini on, beinhg what it is
I have ito doubt that no matter what 'Min-
isters nay be iii office these trading conl-
cerns will go onl growing anmd increasing.
Large sun's of Inoney, il liffons u f pounads
of public flunds, have been, invested iii this
and sillilar undertakings. If they are to
he successful end rum' onl somu(] econtomnic
and business lunes they must be controlled
by imen who have had tile necessary busi-
,ess training and experience, quitl: outside
the ordi nar -y routine of ile eit ias of the
public service.

Mr. Money: And political control.
Honu. P. COLLiER: Yes. The State can-

not afford to band over to any manager,
ito matter how capable he may be, the abso-
lute antd entire control of nofy mandeitatking
in which time pubillic funds vrc in vested.
Parliamunnt, through thme 'Minisic-Is of the
Clown, imutst have absolute control. There
in nat lbe thatt connecting link between tle
It tlaging bl i of such a co, ciC l In d tile

pieople's rep~resenltatives in J;hrhiatnemt. It
is true tha t thlese eollecerlts hnive i in, eased
la rgely. What do Minister know a) mit
enjol y of themi? w'hat .am a Mrinisers know,
About ituay of theml lTo order that the
0 Overimnclt may hie fully acquainted With
the mlanner in wvhiech tllese undertakings are
being ruit, it is necessary to have a Min-
ister withm the time at his dis1 ,osn I not only
to visit this cattle station, blut also occa-
siounlly to visit. the Wyndhain Freezing
Works, where so much public money has
been, and is being Spent. ieC oust occasiotn-
aklly visit time South-West aid see how the
saw-mill s are heing rnt. T. lo not, of course,
suggest that a Minister -anl be expected to
exOcise control over the actual manage-
nient of these un dertakinigs. Eu this is the
point: it is essential thler tho Minister
should be in close personal touch with, and
Ilave a persomnal knowledge of, the officials
controlling the iudertak ings. I would not
expect thle Minister to visit the sawmills or
this cattle station and tell the manager of
either undertaking how it should be conl-
ducted. Butl if the Minister met, ay, tile
manager of the cattel station and knew the
class of tian he was, the Minister woulrl
very soon have an idea of the manager's
capacity, and then he would ba in a better
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position to decide, here in, Perth, on re-
comnmendaitions submitted to him by the
manger-. As one belonging to the p~arty
that tins been responsible for the expan-
sion of the economic functions of the State,
1. am most anxious to see these undertak-
iings successful, not only fron the point of
view of policy-I believe the policy to be
good-but also having regard to the large
.amont of public money invested in them.
In vijew of the mnner in whichL this parti-
cular work has expanded--and this eon-
eeriis not only Ministers but also hon.
ineinhers-f say it would be money well
ex pe-led if an adiitioiial portfolioed
Minister were appointed to devote his
whoale time to the- vontrol of these eon-
ceri's. it is false economy to have thorn)
administered, as they were in our time and
.also in the time of other Governments, by
Hlonora ry 'Ministers, who, after all, cannot
ho expected to enjoy the same consideration
a a portfolioed Mi ijater has. If the work
of goverinment 12 or 14 years ago was suffi-
eiu to occupy the timne of six Ministers,
tin- expansion of that work of late years,
o id especially fluIn Bg the loast four or five
v-ais, has presuminnl~y created work for a

seveim %i inister. r lknow it wvill be said
that the pouitiklans are building lip more
positions in order to nrovide billets for
tle,eives, and T know it will be objected
that another Minister means an additional
expenditure of about £1,300 a yecar. But
it is well k nown that in the ruining of a
depiaritment one maiy spend1 £1,300 in one
pin-c and save several thousands fin an-
other. incidentall v I niov refer to an
ap~pointmenit ma,,de in the Rrnilwan- Depart-
moent, where an outdoor in'upeetor, receiving
a salary of £,500 a year, wiIll, if lie is worth
his salt, save the State fromn £30,'000 to
9-10,00 a year. fustances of that kind
eould be niulti plied in the 'iepartments. it
is fortunate that the Moola. Bull, station
Ins paid a lniost fromt the i n-eption.

Mr. flolin an: One would not thinuk so, to
lwnar the Premier to-nighit.

Ron. P. COLLiER: I think, the Premier
pointed out that the station shows a sur-
plus. Tt is wvell situated, and the results
olbtined prove how fortunate one may be
to secure a slice of countr 'y in our great
INorthA.West,' Even a State trading eon-
vern there, isolated though it is ad re-
moved from the control of the Minister,
shun's, good results. Mfoola Balla. station
has turned out a good experiment both
from a financial point of view and from
the aspect of tie welfare of the aborigines.

.%r. HfOLMAN (Muirchison) [P.7]: For
my part, I do not intend to jet these Esti-
mates go through until the Comnmittee have
been furnishedl with up to date informa-
tion. As regards many of the business con-
cerns over which the Premier wailed to-
night, we have no reports this year, afl-
though last year the reports were available
months before this period.

The Premier : There has been sickness
and trouble in the Government Printing
office.

Mr. HOLMAN: The reports are in the
hands of the printer, and perhaps he has
instructions not to let them leave his hands.
I fail to see in what respect the work of
the Government Printing Office this year
differs from the work in previous years.

The Premier: There has been the infot
en za.

Mr. HOLMIAN: Fortunately the influenza
disappeared some time ago. I do not think
that excuse should be advanced. The best
course would be to hold uip these Estinmntes
until we have the reports. The Moela
Billa, cattle station has proved a marvel-
lously successful Governument budertaking
-one of the most successful undertakings
ever established in this State. Only last
year the station returned a profit of about
£4,500. In spite of that fact the Premier
makes his astounding statenmnts of to-
]light. ,

Mr. Smith : How do you make out that
the station returned that profit?

Mr. HOLMAN: From the reports. it
cannot be seen in the Estimates, and that
is why .1 say they are abselurely misleading.
The sooner the Conmmittee is in a positioni
to know what it is actually dealing with,
the better for the State. Thle CeCveruimenct
of this country to-day are aloolutely rot-
ten. Out of respect for you, 1%r. Ohairiian,
I i-cfrain fromi using a stronger term. Never
in the Pa9rliamientary history" o~f Western
Australia has a Committee of Supply been
subjected to wha~t we have to put up with.
Although the reports aire not ma ilable. the,
Premier has the aoudacity to tell! us that we
must have sonic other forni of mnagemnent
for our business andertakigs. That delara-
tion amount, to an absolute condemation
of the abilities of Ministers. And the veiny
first itein the Prenier has to deal with on
these Estimates represents one of the lnost
successful undertakcings ever ostablished in
WVestern Australia. Do the Government
think they are dealing with fools in this
Chamber? The Government tell1 us, " We
are not normal, you are not not nat, nothing
is normal.'' Lot the Government evercise
a little common sense, and refrpnin from
taking everybody for a fool. Prom the
Preuier we have heard nothing hut utter
condemnation of State enterpri. Th le
Premnier says that sonic ether formn of
management must be provided. And yet
this very first item shows a profit of about
14,500 notwithstanding that hundreds, or
possibly thousands, of pounds' worth of
stock has been slaughtered at Moola Bulla
to feed the aborigines there. What has
been the expenditure?9

Mir. Smith: Have not the Government the-
adlvantage of cheap black labour at that
station?

Mr. HOLMAN: That may be so. We.
koow. nothing about that. We want an ex-
planation on that point. But I can say that
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the State has not exploited the aborigines
of Western Australia to anything like the
samie extent as a lot of sleek, well-fed
.squatters have done. Those squatters have
-exploited the natives, and while doing so,
they have drawn from the State food for
those natives and) blankets to cover them;
and the squatters have utilised the blankets
in other directions. That is ain absolute
fact. And then members talk about thle
Goveinnient exploiting black labour !The
member for North Perth (Mir. Smith) ats a
public mian exercises his right to criticise
more than almost any'otlmcr niember on the
Coverulmeot side of thle h-ouse, lie has the
<-onragu to speak when hie thinks somecthing
is wrong; but ho does not exer-cise his vote
whven it conies to the point.

MA~r. Smith: I have done it nany timecs;
and I shall do it again, too.

M1r. HiOLMAN: The Glovernment think
they are dealing with a lot of fools who
will pass these Estimates without coniment,
.1 do not know the manager of ^INoola lulla
station, and have never met him; but I say
that as regards that proposition the Pre-
nsier's statements to-night wore absolutely
-unfair. If we have a good officer, let us
give himi due credit for doing his work
-well. Why has the Premier inflicted on us
-a wholesale condemination of Government
enterprise 7 Do Ministers believe that
members of this Chiain er are utterly ab-
normial? Or are they condemining men who
hare dIona good work by way of covering
ump their own inceapacity to coniduct, the
affairs of the country I Although these
Estiniatos, we~re introducedl by hm, I do not
think the Premier tins read either the re-
port of the Aborigines Department or that
of Moola lBulla station. Why shonld we
listen to such rot coming from that side of
the House? We are going throughi the most
stressfnl times the country has ever known
and we have practically nothing to look
forward to. What is to be done? we
'know what the Governmient are doing.
They are trying to buttress up some rotten
thing just as they have always done in the
past. Why do not the Governme-nt place
in charge of these departments men who
-are competent to fill the positions? In that
way they would get better results. They
prefer to put wasters at the head of con-
verns, men who know nothing at all about
the business they are entrusted to carry to
a successful issue. The Governiment do this
for the purpose of secnring a certain
amount of support. Then they wonder why
trading concerns are not a success. In con-
nection with the Moola Bulia station we
find that there was an increase in the num-
ber of stock there and tbat the valuation
placed on that stock was the lowest that
has ever heen heard of. This concern
showed a profit last year and yet the Pre-
mier to-night decried it.

The Minister for Works: I 46 rot think
you are right.

Mr. flOLMANL: The Premier said that lie
would confine hlis remarks to the first item
and in doing that did not give a scintilla
of credit to the man in charge of. that
department who has done very good work.
We should always give credit to those who
do good work no matter who they are or
where they are. I intend to show that the
policy which has been adopted by the Gov-
ornament is not in the best interests of the
State.

Air, Lutey called attention to the state of
the House.

A quorum, f ormed.

Mr. HOLMAN: Do the Government
think that they can13 dope nimbers on this
side of the House into believing that they
(the Government) are successfully carry-
Iug Onl the affairs of the country? It is
ai rat pty ta the Premier dlid
not read the: report of the officer in charge
o r the cattle station before making the re-
uma1rlis he did. He would not have spoken ats
hie did if hie hadL( perused the published re-
port. It only goes to show how indifferent
the Governnlt are. All they want is a soft
Ministerial position, at big sala ry, the
plaudits of the crowd, their expecnses paid
when travelling by motor car, and soincono
else to do the work they are paid to per-
forum. Then if that work which shold be
done by them is not carried out statisfac-
torily they blame the officers anti perhaps
suggest that a Commuissiont should bie ap-
pointed to investigate matters or that sonme-
one else should be chosen to supervise the
work. The whole thing is an utter absurdlitiy
Hofw dlifferent things were in the past-rn
nr 1.5 years ago-when Ministers of the
Crown did not uise their positions for their
own glorification In those days M1inisters
dlid their dTuty in thle interests of the counl-
try. Those were mnore difficult times bc-cause
they were pioneering days, when every)thing
was being built oip. It is far easier to carry
on adiinistruative work to-day when LIi mis-
ters have an established road to follow.
What do we find? We are not even giveni
the informiation which should he pilaced at

our dlisposal when we are called upon to
dleal wvith matters of public importance. et
me take the report of the manager of the
cattle station and quote from it. lie states
that the profits for the year's transactions
amounted to £4,315. Surely when hie makes
that assertion he accompanies it with a full
statement of accounts. We suppose that the
statement is audited and that everything is
cut down to the bone, but we learn nothing
whatever about that from thle Premier. That
hon. gentlenian preferred to decry tme State
trading concerns, this one included. The
manager of the cattle station also reports
that the year's transactions were the most
profitable since the establishmrent of the
station, and that given -fair seasons the pro-
fits must increase. We know well that year
after year cattle increase in numbers and
that the price of stock has advanced tremen-
dously. Tlmis~bas given at great fllip to that
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particular trnading concern, buit we have
heard naothing whatever about it since Suite,
118. Whryl did not the3 Premier tell uts

whether tile pa.9t season hadl been an aver-
age ton and also something about the pros-
pects of the future? Why did lie not also
tell us whiat they land done with the revenue
which had beeii received from this cattle
station? I sappose it has gone in the direc-
tion of bolsterig up their Own friends and
sulpporters. The repor-t goes onl to tell us
that the profits of thle station since its in-
edi1tionl have totalled £5,953, and the mnan-
ager x-alies the (-attic at 10s. per head and
tile calves ait £:1. Fancy p)Iacing such an ab-
surd value onl cattle. Surely that must be
the lowest valuation ever heard of. It shows,
hjowever, that they have a careful manager
iin charge of the concern.

Thle MVinister for Works:' Is that the
S, 11 C fig.ure as ini thle preViou1S Year?

S\Ir. II0lMAN: 11 cannot say. As show-
lug thle upo-to-daiti methods of the CGo-erii-
aaenr, %ve have before us nothiiag bNtit r e-
tun a dt .1 nun, N.)18. we are julst 1.6
niontlis belaliaul thle times. To value stotc inl
Earst Kitliberley at R30s. per head inl 1913
was to putl the lowest possible figure upon
it. Thevre wals nitcinormnous rise iat prices
(tIn g tile s.1edn 12 Tit oath1S, jakieeui
cattle were almost unprocurable here a few
mionths ago, and mieat went to a tremaendous
price. To shsow that hie knew the position
better then any of us, the manager went on
to say-

That u-as a very low valuantion, in tile
-light of recent sales.

'Why did not the Premier tell us what those
cattle realised wheni brought dlown lucre,,
what it cost to travel thenu fromn East Kim-
berley to the port of shipment, how nuanly
stoaineu camne with them, what losses were
suiffered in transit, anti wheure ant(I how tlia
cattle wore sold? There aic timies when
squatters and whsolesale mepat nierchants caau
baute, andh while perhaps tiley) got the Gor-
emkinient to sell the stock at a very low price
tite%, tlt-iselves. miay have ilade ilaakense
pribts. 'I. has, heema clonet before, -and ilue
conuituels have liam to suffer. Perhaps the
inomiber fur Clareaiont (M1r. Duff) c 0uld;
t-l 11, w-lat it costs to bring cattle froa
1East himialerley to flue nearest port of. ship-
iment. Cuivimm that iniformiation, it wouldl be
e ase tom-mti's to dleterinq11le wihat it costs to
%hi4t theiii froua the station dhowni to market.
7Thick int the flays whenl I hail a little to dIO
with 'iruvinig, wv used~ to estimiate £-2 per
hiead. ineiiditg losses, front the station to
the port of shuipmant, ad another £62 or fit,
iieiudiir losses, front the northern port to
the nun rket. Onl this basis. with tite
cattle estimated at 30.s. at the station,
tahi- lauded cost iii Perthi would lie about
XG I I0s. During the last 18 naoaatlas cattle
haqve averaged about £15 don-n here. I do
not know whether the Governmnent sold their
cattle at a lower price tlani did others, but
at any rate tile returns, if based] oin the mnar-
ket value, shonld have beeni eoinsiderahlv
greater in JIune last than iii the previous

year. We have no information from the-
MXinister as to what the position is- It is
no wonder the Government desire someone
appointed to take the responsibility off their
hands and leave. themn to recline in cushioned
ekimis And din-ow their salaries. We on this
side should endleavour to get full explana-
tion before time Estimates are passed. Tho-
manager went oii to say-

The reserve fund of £1,500 agaiist con-
tigent losses of stock being no longer re-
garded as necessary has, wvith the approval
of the Auditor General, been written back.

Everybody knows what a niartinet the Aud-
itor General is. We can be quite sure he
would not have allowed that amount to be
written back tunless he was on very good
groun11d. Heo would look carefully into thle-
question) aatu! seeing that the seat of opera-
tions isQ so far relloved from his own per-
sotui siper-ien, it musiit macve been a very
gooud case before lie allowed that £1,500 to,
hle written back.

Mr. Smith: What salary is the manager-
drawig!

'Mm-. H-OLMAN: I do not know, but for-
thme whole of the itnanagentent, including teni-
loinary labour, lnst yeai- the expenditure wai-
£1,9.30, and the estimate this year is £2,474.
A4 I go thirough these Estimates L shiall re-
qmiiie to know what necessity there n-as for
the pur-chase of a, jack doiikey. Having :c-
ga md to thme lackadcaisical. mannern in wvhiech
Ministers ar-c carrying on their work, I
think thant, insteadl of spending iiienley ill
tile purchasec of a jack donkey, the manager
shiould have sent foi- one of the liiiisters.
'he Cotuitrv imoiddhllanve sam cii maoimer on tile,

transeactioni It is v-er-y doubtful -wheuther

tilte expected mules will he satisfactory. The
iitangel- liii ahow nn thu it lie intenids to imiako-
tite station one of the hest in the country. .E
shiould like to, hear time opinion of thle invi-
herol for T i~imheilcy (Mr. Durnerk) onl this stan-
flolm, and I hopeW that other pastoral memibers
will tell1 its semamering about it dulring the-
oighct. Thme Manager also slid]-

l'rcparatiuis Were mmmde to proceed With
tf-c witer situpl extio siemne decided
upuon. and several trial bores were madle.

Ilt inltrUutiiatg thle Estimiates toI-night, thle
I'reilmiem- shiould have told us in aL Few miords
What n-as time result of those bores. I nt
mxmmlimtced that the gr-eatest bore we hmave
heard for sonic timle -was the Prenie- when
intr-omducing these Estimaites. We have ie
iitformtationi, nothing to guide us as to what
should be d]one. The Premier declaned that
soinnome must be appointed to assist the
Governmeiit in mankiiig a success of these.
enterprises. I believe liyself that unless
sonic other forma of admninistration is intro-
duced, the State tr-ading eoneerms one and
.all will conic to a iser-able ending. The
mana1Lger reports-

O)ne goodl well is sunk and the nces-
sa-ry tanks and windmill erected.

We do' not know the area of the staitian-
lEven the Minister A-nnot tell us what is time
area, hlow ninny Cattle there are on thle sta-
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tion, uow nmnny hborses, what is intended to
do i the future, or whether thle water supply
is sullicient. I (10 not believe the Premier
knows whether they have a well or iiot,
whether they get their water supply froin the
dews of heaven, or whether they) send mig-
gets out to squeeze the roots iii order to
water the (-little. We can not get any in-
formaintion frioni the Miister.

The -Miniister fol Works: You do iiot give
hin, a c-han ce.

Mr. lIOLAIAN :WAe gave the Premier
every chance to explain these Estimates. I
do tat know under whoseo control the depart-
inent is. We do ijot even know who is in
charge of the Estimates. We see that the
lbisine~ss untdertakings arc under the Colonial
S(- ret ai.- 's Departmnt cii tn( we gatfler tliat
thle P-renioi expects to get tile Estimates
throriu ii ai few m~linutes without toi dt,,
while lie C olonial ecertary Sits down likce
a dutaiiY, snyilig neither Yea nor tinay. Even
a- laek donkey would give a bray, but pro-
ba bly that four-lootedl aini is mbore intel-
ligent than the Minister. One of tle ob-
jects of the taqttle station is to 'Ai-ed goola
Stock-a very laudable desire. The i33mported
Pec licroil sitallion £ fnvi nciWe ' w "as por-
phased froml Mr. 2%[. Corbett of iownugerup
and it arrivedU at I[lie station IS mioniths ago
ill goad uldit io". 'rhe Minlistor hals tot
evenl told us ;w lidher i, uinei bIc' is alivye
to-dnv. Clue great istake frequentlY miade
by th~e State Depa rtmients is that they do0 not
a'-ail thermsel ves of I he adl cc aind assist-
once ofr practical liell in this Chamber. The
mianager itierely sends a recommiendation to
tlit Mi niste-, andl the Mwinister in the same
old formal tay endorses it. Instead of the
i'rclllier riying that Soiiethiiig should be (Joine
t, ])nak e the State business undertakings a
Success, lie Shoud i'onsiilt mnenbees who have
a ll-at lea I knuowlcloge of flie requireiients of
their districts anol avail himiself of their al.
vive. The p resenit (to0v12rinilit however,
have ntolt 51 1150 tiniigh to do that. No doobt
the Jia-li 11031icy that was sent to the station
k-new whfiat lie had to do, hut r. all, flolbtfil
whetlii rMiniisters ;vllclk they ieeied o thir
portfol ios knew whlat thiir duties were. They
Me u- (Outeut to Sit downL and enjoy a quiet
time anid app oin t a c0o3mmi1ssion to control

affairs. The G overinmenlt purchasedl fromt
Mr. Millray Prior in Queenisland two short-
hoorn baplls andl ten bltiers to Stock the sta-
tionl. Why dlid th~ey purchase these short-
lieribs in Queensland? I doubt the wisdom
of their ac~tion. E-xtensive inquiries should
hare been iniiae and, if niecessary, flic Go-
erllilt shouldW hare sent to tile Old Country
for the best stock p)rocurable, regardless of
cost. Who knows whether the Queensland
stock is pure bred? Instead ,of tile Agent
General travelling about England as hie hals
been doing, lie should hare been instructed to
purchase prize cattle for the station. Thlen
he wold have been doing useful work for
the State. I do not know how the shorthoras
are gettin~g on. We have had no infornia-
tion.

The Minister for Works: It is pretty good
stoec.

Mr. HJOLMAN: I should like to bear the
Opinion Of the member for the district. The
whlole desire of Ministers Sems to be to
retain their seats, to pass legislation, puslI
their Estimatestruh get away frcol

Parinmii ad appoint commissions to
carry oi lte State tadig concerns. I do
not think we shall allow then, to do that.
According to the report, the jack donkey
'vas purchased froml Samt Mackay. Whly
was it purichase([ from, him?

The Minister for Works : Not many
People keep jack donkeys.

Mr. HOLMAN: ].f tile miember for the
d istrict were in his seat, I would ask Iliji
why Samll Mackay was picked out. This
ubigllt be at serious; proposition.

The CHAIRMAN: [ would like the loon.
ineimber fo be a little more serious.

Mr. HOLMAN: Then Ishall leave thle
jack donkey to those who know more of his
walys thauil I do. We learn front tile report
that thle stock arrived at thle station in
good condition. I1 would like to know
wvhuethier it is still in good condition and
wha t has been (lone will, it. The stuld
e'attle was tra IsPorted via Darwin. Are
aill ou r cattle $shipped from Darwin or from
our" Own piorts? Are our cattle being sent
away or sent to the Wyadhamn freezing
works to he ciinlle and froze,,? This is a
question of vital i m portaite-to thle people
of thle State. Are on r caittle being treated
ait 'Wyndham~, or are they being shipped
away? When the Mfinister replies, I hope
he will go fully into thle ,unatear. Is there
any special mneanis of conveyance front
Darwin to our cattle Station,?

The Minister for Works: Y'ou have to
takhe thle particula r port at wvhicoh thle Ship
.al- calling.

Mr. HOLMAN: . San pleased we have a
Minister of ordinary intelligence who can
aossist litc a little. If the Government ex-
ceised even the intelligence of a jack
donkey, they would sometimes do0 the right
thling at the right time.

T'ie M6inister for Works: We try to.
Mr. Brown: Darwin luiy have been ,sed

to keep clear of the- tick.
Mr. HOLMAN: Are we selling ainy cattle

to Vestey Bros. in the Northern Territory?
Our" cattle should be ultilised in, the interests
of the people of the State. High prices
are ruiling for meat in the metropolitan
area. On r owli c-attfe Should be used so
fliat the burdens of the people ,night be
lightened. The Government, however. are
permitting the people to be exploited' and
we cannot get ally information from1 them.
Thle wet season at Maola Bulla was a short
one. What will be the effect of that T'
Severe losses might be sustained. The
profit nmade last year might be followed by
a loss this year. Whlat provision is being'k
moade for a possible dry season? AecordinT-
to the report, they had good branding that,
year. This shows tlley are nmaking progress,
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and that everything possible is being slone
to make the station a success. The report
states-

An event of considerable importance to
the residents of Hall I's Creek and
vicinity, which includes the Moola flulla
station, was the establishment at Hall's
Creek of a nursing sister supplied by the
Presbyterian inland mnission.

Seeing that the influence of Sam Mackay
and the Presbyterian mission have been
brought to bear, there should be some good
results. Irl tle working of this cattle sta-
tiern everythiiig has been douc to mnake it
successful. The marnager went. on to say
that lie was pleased to have been asked to
place a piroposition before the ihon, mnem-
ber for the North-West with a view to enl-
lising financial assistance for tire station.
I slirruld like to knlow what has become of
the Minister for thle North-Wliest. Who is
admrinistering affairs up there to-day?
Wiry did Northi-West memitbers, who clami-
cured so loudly in the past, allow tire ad-
iristration of that part of the State to

drift iii such a way? It is remarkable to
inr that tire people tipj there should be
satisfied writhr the present administration.
Tire rmnarger (Mfr. Ialy) woent onl to deal
with tire iiirproveoreirts, with the cattle,
horses, moles, gerreral, anrd time condition
and treartmrent of aboriglires on. Mloola,
Dulla. and Violet Valle3y. In1 one Portion Of
his remrarks hle says "'A native woman
I rogholiow Nelly ' dired in. child-birtir on

tire 81st December, 1917. Tis womian was
-employed at thle tannery. A native stock
boy 'Warloo Tommy' was fatally injured

-on tire 2Stlr Mfay by a horse falling with
Iii iii.'I' Why did not tire Minister report
tirese things to us?

[Mr. Munsie took the Chair.]

Thre Minister for Works: The iron. mrem-
ber is surely not serious?

Mfr. HOLMAN: The question is as to the
work that is given out to the tannery. Was
this unfortunate woman overworked, under-
fed, or something else? What do Ministers
care how the tannery is getting on? It
is necessary that there should be ample
water supplies at the station. Several wells
were sunk and windmills erected. A well
was sunk at Shepherd's yard, and water
was struck at 31 feet from thre surface.
This shows what a valuable proposition thris
is from thle water point of view. At lift.
6in, the inflow of water was so great that
the contractor was unable to sink deeper,
although the contrnet was let to 2Oft.
Was the contractor paid for the extra 2 /-
feet 7 It is estimated that the revenue
next year will hex £6,630, and the expends.
ture £3,600. The revenue wvas more than
-that the year before last, but we do not know
whrat it was last year. This well was equipped
writh a i2ft. Alston windmill, three 10,000
gallon squatter's tanks, and 100 feet of
troughing, the well and equipment costing

91S0 Gs. Sid. Was tis mioney spent out of
lean or out of revenue? Tire Minister dloes
muot give us rimr information onl this point.
It is of course a sound policy to spend
front revenrue when improving a property like
tis. Thme wiell supplies water to one eud of
the bullock paddock, and also to stock on side.
To wiroim does the cattle outside belong? If
it belongs to some of the squatters who are
utilising this water, some inquiry should be
mnade into thle rmatter. I shrould also like to
knows if the old game of cattle fluffing is
being played iii the district. Is airy prorec-
tion afforded to tire Governmrent stock against
diIffing? Whlat provision is mrade for Ibrand-
ing the cattle? Is it all brarrded every 3-ear?
WVirot system of branding is adopted? Is a
travelling crrtti brandinga kit used, or are tlre
cattle brought into thre station to be branded?
We do rrot know Iroly many ' 'irickies' there
are or ''ClrIft skinls,'' or what is being done
ithi tireur if tirere arc any. Tme nronager

goes on to say-

B3y utilisiugf true Miles Of existin~g ferr!e
olone ricsie arni a range of mmrourr1tnirrs kill
tire Other Side, tlre erection of four', miles
of niew fenceing has enlloseni air area of
ever 2,:"0 nucs to forrrr arrothner stallionr
paddock.

T his is ai mlost irrrpor-rarrt qulerriorr, tirar of
hor-se hr-e'irrg. We nave hrad rio inifon-Dratiom
fromr tire 3 liister onl tlre point as to what is
done ait tis station withr regard to tire breed-
irrg of lrorss. Tt Inns beenr proved tint tlre
har-diness of thre Australian lromse is urn-
eqrualled inl the wvorld. Onl the Continent, lrow-
ever, hror-ses are ised for food. Is tlre breed
of horses at Moola ]3ulla most adapted for
draught, or for speed, or for hardirress, or
-for food? f Urnderstandi there arc prospects
of opening upl a. large trade with tire Con'
tinierrt irr Aurtrahial rrhorsefleshm, rund I srrggest
urn shIonl hi export e ur wor-ourt liro-es and
secrrre sip to £20O per hlead for themi to be
used as fonild. Tire qurestiorn arises, shorrid we
export sureir Imor-s alive, or frozenr, or tinnted?
The NationlOist cry of '',Produce, irrodu-e,
produce, '' rrarr that one section of. the
people are to 'i-k threir sorri-eases orrt whlle
nrnother seetion retin peace. But to rrtilise
er-erytlrinig inl tire counry, mrs I suggest ilr
'-olnnectiun with hrorsefleslr, is t2-rmn jrrodlrtiorr.
Tire nrirrager of thre station providled for tire
er-cetinr of. a couple of stovk-an-ds last year,
hrrt their eorupletion was delayel owing to
illness of tire cortractor. Are those yards1
heinrg corirplered? Do these Estimrates pro-
'-ide for thaqt w'ork? Or. is thle work to ho
laid fur out of TLomr funds? inl whrich ease
I cannot dccl wvith tine matter orb tirese Esti-
mrates. Wlnat is breinrg done to early out tire
irnager 'a suggestion that a, considerable

cern' of nnonrey slronid he expended orr water
vnnrservation? Have flunids boom1 Mrade avil-
able for that -pun-pose? They shourld be. I
now wisir to deal with thle stock onl tire sta-
tion. Of whmat breed are tire Aloola Bulia
rattle? Tire Linnister is not presenrt to afford
tine that very acecessary information. What
rnurber of stock call the station carry per
acre! Is tick prevalent on time station?
Would] the breeding of horses hie mrore irrofit-
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able than the breeding of cattle at vloola
Bullal Who inspects tile station? Have we
up-to-date and experienced drovers there?
The manager reports that tine u-ct season was
very short and that consequently the grass
became very dry towards the end of the
year1. Provision should be made for carrying
on tine station when there is no rain at all.
Bores should be put down for subterranean
water. Rae anything beent done in that direc-
tion? We should next year spend a few thous-
and pounds in boring for water there. We
have heard nothing about that, from the Min-
ister. * Tie manager of the station
speaks about branding the calves. Where
was the branding done? It is dlifi-
cult for us to understand how it was
done unless the matter is explained.
There is no explanation in the report.
flow many assistants were necessary,
and what was the final result. The report
goes on to deal with the operations of the
year and it is shown that they finished up the
season after feeding the natives and sellig
stock with 300 head more than they started
with. No information is given to us on the
Estimates. The Government say, ''Pass
the Estimates" and "Pass the Bills we sub-
muit" and we, like fools, do so. When things
were flourishjing i tine country it was possible
to let things go in a haphazard way, hut
now, when Ave are up against it, we should
pay more attention to everything and Inl
connection with trading concerns that are
proving profitable we should launch out still
further. it is a serious matter, too, to find
that while we are discussing Estimates in-
volving the expenditure of a considerable
sumi of mney, Min Rters are never in their
places to give information -which members
may require. Neither is it possible for us to
get reports which will enable us to deal in-
telligently with the Estimates. These are
never available until the Estimates are dis-
posed of. In clays gone by it was always
possible to study a particular report before
the Estimates were brought dowdi, and mem-
bers knew what they wore talking about
when discussing itenis of expenditure. We
should endeavour to induce Ministers to take
these Estimates seriously. Reverting to tbe
Moola Bulla station report I find that
tine breeding of horses there has not
been so successful as was hoped for.
Numbhers have been lost through dis-
ease, and it is questionable whether the
right breedh was introduced. The manager
wrote off 35 horses as being dead or mis-
-sing. Of course losses must be expected, but
surely not to this extent. Some inquiry
ought to have been made by the Minister.
'We cannot get from the Minister any in-
formation in regard to these losses. I should
like to know how long it is since the last
mustering. I am pleased to learn that the
manager of the station is going in for tan-
ning with a view to utilising the raw
material, it would be interesting to know
whether there are any sheep on the station,
and whether any experimental grain plots have
been tried. Given the artesian water, there
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should be no dilbeculty in growing Japanese
millet and other grasses. The millet was
tried in the eastern districts with consider-
able success. 'I notice from the manager's
report that an aboriginal womian, Firoghol-
low N\ellie, employed in the tannery took ill
and died. The reading of this unfortunate
incident serves to direct attention to the
omission .to show bowe many employees are
engaged in that tannery, and whether or not
it is condlucted in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Factories Act. According to
the report, the usual Christmas sports were
hield and thes prizes provided, knives, toma-
lhnwks, razors, belts, bauilerchiefs, combs,
bends, looking-glasses, llles, etc., were
greatly appreciated. Now I should like to
know who got the tomahawk.

Mr. Jones: Who ought to get it?
Mr. HOLMAINw Did the Minister have

an opportunity to distribute the prizes. If
the member for the district was unable to be
there, the Minister should have been invited.
Ile would have'done better work there than
he has done in his oxm department, and in
introducing the Estimates, hie would have
been able to speak mnure intelligcntly than he
hns done to-night. Moola Bulla station is an
Important proposition because it is not only
A profit-nin Icing concern, hut is responsible
f or the welfare of the aborigines. The very
fact that razors, looking glasses, etc., were
distributed to the natives shows that they
are, being trained in the ways of civilisation,
though perhaps it would have been more
economical to send a good barber uip there.
There is another point worthy of considera-
tion. Razors might not be safe in the hands
of those natives. Does the Minister think it
wise to give the,,, razors and tomahawks? Of
course, Jellies would be all right. The report
states that, after the sports, the hulk of the
natives dispersed for their usual walk about
uduring the wet season. What is this usual
walk about? Why did not the Minister tell
us what a walk about is He shonid be in his
place now to tell us. We have the further
information that 150 blankets were dis-
tributed.

"Mr. B3rown: There is no mnention of the
quality of the blankets.

Mr. ROL1MAN: f4o. Could not a few
sheep be sent to the station so that they
would have the siecessdry wool to manufac-
ture the blankets on the spot? So long as
the natives received the value of their out-
put, there should he no cause for com-
plaint and we might thus be able
to prove that industries could be
successfully built up in this part of the
country. Ministers do not appreciate launch-
ing out. All they say is, "We are going to
have a deficit; we cannot do anything, we
want a Commission to inquire into matters."
They do not care whether this station is
successful or otherwise. That is why I am
entering my protest. The sooner members
realise that the financial position is serious
the better It will be -for the State. If the
station were worked serionsly, it could he
made sneenssful in many directions. It has
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been a financial success in the past, but if it
were Opien ed up and worked in a proper way
no one knows what the possibilities might
be; but no effort is made. I regret that the
Estimates should have been introduced in
this manner and that so little consideration
should have been shown to members. The
Government want the whole lot passed with-
out a word of inquiry.

Mr. Brown: And the Minister is not
even in his seat.

Mr1. HJOLMAN: The time for tomfoolery
has long since past. If we can make a suc-
cess of this station we can make a, success Of
our undertakings in many other directions.
1n conclusion, I hope thle interests of the
aborigines will be attended to. If Ministers
in their admlinistrative capacity cannot look
after the aborigines, the time has come when
they should be put out Of office and others
put in their places.

[Mr, Foley resume d the Chair.]

Mr. JONES (Fremiantle) [10.59]: The
Committee is entitled to a statement from
the minister regarding this vote. Members
and the country are indebted to the member
for Murchison for the interesting and able
manner in which he has dealt with the whole
suhjuct of thle Moola Bulla, station. It is To-
nwarkable that a really important business
undertaking like this should be passed by
without any details being given regarding it.
andi I must protest against that method of
dealing with it. This is the only cattle
station in Western Australia that is owned
by the State, and it is of vital interest to
the entire community. The extension of the
principle of the State owvnership of cattle
stations would mean a cheaper supply of
meat to thn people. it is not fair to pass
this by in a cavalier fashion. This is the
first year in which a profit has been made,
and it offers a favouralek opportunity for
the Minister to ay what he intends to do
with regard to aborigines cattle stations for
the future. The director of aborigines in his
report has recommended the establishment
of another station in the West Ktimberley
district. Does the Minister intend to follow
lip that suggestion? in Queensland there
are no fewer than 12 of these cattle stations,
and for the year ended Stune last these
showed a profit of £43,975. In viewv of the
high price of meat in the metropolitan and
goldields areas, something might be done in
the direction of extending the principle in
this State as it has been done in Queensland.
This station offers an excellent method of
providing for the natives of the State. It
is better to employ them in this way than
to allow them to work for the squatters for
nothing, except a little meat and damper.
The report shows that 40. natives are em-
ployed on stations. Are they paid or do they
work for their tucker9 The Government
should be model employers in this direction,
and I trust we are not exploiting these 40
natives. The report also refers to the num-
ber of natives who are fed and to whom

blankets are issued during the year. The
Estimates do not show whether the cost of
feeding and clothing the natives is debited
against tile profits of thd station. It is
to be regretted that there is now no Minister
for the North-West. That the principle of
having such a Minister bore fruit is shown
by the fact of nurses having been sent by
the Presbyterian mission to the Moola
Bulla district. The management of the
place is shrouded in. mystery. There is a
tannery on the station, and a native woman
wvho was working there died in childbirth.
Can this work in the tannery be considered
a fit occupation for a wvoman? Should
native woomen be allowed to bc employed
therel It is heavy work for which women
ale not physically suited. itad the fact
that this woman was working in the tan-
nery anything to do with her having died
in this way? The Minister should give us
full information on all these points.

The Premier: What do you want to
knowl

Mr. JONES: I want to know whether the
Government intend to carry out the recoin-
mnendations of the Protector of Aborigines
to extend this cattle station, whether the
natives employed there are pbaid, and whe-
ther the cost of providing for indigent
natives on the station comes out of the
profits of the station or is debited to the
general Aborigines vote.

The PREMIER (Honl. J. Mitchiell-Nor-
tIham-in reply) [11.131; Ia reply to the
hoo. member's questions, I would say that
it may be necessary to extend the principle
of these State cattle stations. The sole ob-
ject for which this station was purchased
was to provide a place in which the natives
would be cared for. I do not think the
natives who work on the station are paid,
but they are fed. We have to set aside
£;10,000 for the purpose of feed ing the
natives, who are properly looked after. It
mnay ho necessary to open other small sta-
tions in order that the natives may be
civilised, and in order that other settlers
may go into the country which is now in-
fested with dangerous natives. The revenue
expended on the natives comes out of thle
proceeds of the station, and, in addition,
numbers of cattle are killed in order to feed
the natives.

General debate concluded; items discussed
is follows:-

Itemi, Manager, temporary labour, etc.,
£2,474.

Air. JONES: The manager of the sta%-
tion (Mr. Haly) was temporarily trans-
ferred to the Wyndhamn f reezing works.
How long was he employed at the freezing
works, and was the station allowed to go
on wvithout a manager while he was away?

The Premier: The station was properly
manned.

Mr. JONES: I1 an, anxious that the Agri-
cultural Department should not take a cap-
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able officer away from his position in order
to suit their own requirements..

The Premier, It was necessary for the
mnanager to go to Wyndhain in connection
with the purchase of cattle for the works.

Mr. JONES: Has he left ytt!
The Premier: He is in Perth on leave.
vote Put and passed.

Votes-Albany cold stores, £1,010; Avon-
dale and Harvey estates, £E1,50; Butter
factories, £ 19,2.5 9; Electricity supply,
£39,002; Goldfields Water Supply under.
taking, £120,945; Government refrigerating
-works, £3,455-agreed to.

Vote--Kalgoorlie abattoirs, £3,456.

Mr. LIJTEY: On the last occasion that
the Estimates were before us I referred to
-the question of the change house nt the
abattoirs. At that time the Premier pro-
mnised to look into the piatter, but the same
state of affairs still exists. There is plenty
-of hot water and other conveniences, and
with a little exponse the mnen would be en-
abled to change comfortably instead of
doing so in the dead house and having their
crib in the dead house. I hope that some-
thing will be done to make things better
-than they are at present.

The Premier: I will promise you that.

Mr. LUTEY: The other promnise, was not
carried out.

The Premier: If you remind me I will
keep my promise.

Vote put and passed.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair41

Progress reported.

House adjourned at .11.17 p.

legislaive CounciLU,
Tezesdnp, 25th November, 1919.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pLIm., and read prayers.

RESOLUTION-PEACE.
lia Majesty's Thanks.

The PRESIDENT: I have received from
His Excellency the Governor the following
Message:-

The Governor has the honour to inform
the Hon. the President of the Legislative
Council that a copy of the resolution
passed by the Council onl the 31st July lest
luns been laid before His Majesty the King,
and that he has been commanded to con-
vey to the hon. memibers. of the Council
His Majesty's thanks for their message of
congratulation. (Sgd.) William Ellison
Maeartney.

BILL-PUBLIC ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION ACTS AMENDMENT.

Introduced by the Minister for Education,
and read a first time.

STANDING ORDER SUSPENSION.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION

-(Hon. R. P. Colebateb-East) [4.34]:- I
move--

That for the remainder of the session the
provisions of Standing Order No. 62 be
suspended.

This is the Standinig Order which prohibits
the taking of new business after 10 o'clock.

Question put and passed.

SITTING DAY, ADDITIONAL.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION

(Hon. Hf. P. Golebatch-East) [4.35]: 1
move-

That for the remainder of the session
the H-ouse shall sit on Fridays in every
week at 4.30 p.ru., unless otherwise or-
dered, in addition to the usual sitting days
as provided by Standing Order No. 48.
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